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HO\; TEE BUREAU IS TO OPERATE 

1. This plan for Rabbinical PlAcell!ent 1s 80 voluntary plan. The services 

of the Bureau created to administer the plan shall be available to co~gatlons 

desiring to fill a pulpit and to rabbis who desire to till a pulpit. Without 

being obligated to do so, such congresatlons and rabbis are encouraged in their 

unrestricted judsment to seek the adVice and the services of the Bureau when-

ever t here 1s e. vacancy in any pulpit. The Bureau shall assist such congrega-

tiona and rabbis, make available to them such information as it has and make 

recommendations for the filling of a vacancy, 

2. The Bureau may recOI!:ItSl'.d either one or several men. If' the conere-

gat10n requests the recommendation of several men) the Bureau shall co~ply with 

such request . I.f multiple recoIIJteDiatlons are requested, they are to be kept 

to a minimum , Each rabbi shall be given by the Bureau full, fair and equal con-

sideration in the making of recommendations. 

3. In requesting the recommendation of the Bureau, the congregation may 

describe the kind of a rabbi they believe to be best qualified to fill their 

pulpit and. may describe the various qualif1cations they have in mind. The Bureau 
, 

in making its recommendations shall give due cons!deration to the request of the 

Congregation and to such requirements as age, character, capacity, experience, 

etc. In maJdng its recommendations, the Bureau may be guided by a purpose to 

provide advancement for those who by their accomplishment and experience have 

merited proRation, but seniority shall not be the sole criterion. 



4 . In all of its action, the Bureau sha.J.l F;trive to operate within the 

framework and in the spirit of the Code of Ethics adopted by tbA Central Confer

ence of American rabbis in 1940. 

5. The Bureau may obtain a definite commitment from a rabbi vhom it 

recommends for a pulpit to the effect that if elected he will serve and may also 

obtain the approval of his congregation that he is available for the pulpit for 

which he is recommended. 

6. The Burea1l ma, submit to congregations its views on the subject of 

adequate notice to be given (a) to a congregation by a rabbi vho intends to 

leave his pulpit aod (b) to a rabbi by a congregation desiring to terminate its 

relationship vith a rabbi. The Bureau may also submit to a rabbi or rabbis its 

views on the subject of when a congregation should be advised that a rabbi in

tends to seVer his connection with that congregation. Rabbis and congregations 

are ursed to be guided by such views of the Bureau . 

7. The Bureau shall keep such records 8S it may require. 
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November 3, 1950 

To All Presidents of Un10n Congregations and Rabbis 

Gentlemen: 

The Joint Commission on Rabb1nical Placement met in New York 
City on OCtober 22 and r evised the Rabbinical Pl acement Plan. 

Since the section on Sanctions was removed from the plan we 
did not know that there would be an opposit10n statement. 

On OCtober 30 we received a statement in opposition to the 
plan as newly revised . I at once asked for the arguments 1n 
favor of the plan . The latter statement reached me Wednesday, 
November 1. 

I am enclosing herewith the following two documents 

1 - The opposition statement 
2 - The statement in favor 

You have already received a copy or the revised plan 1n an 
earl1er mail1ng. 

With kind greetings and looking forward to seeing you and 
hearing you at the convention, I 8m 

Cordially yours, 

~e~$? ~~ 

FORTY· FIRST <5rnfm1l!1SsmblJ!, Cltvtland, Ohio, NOVEMBER I"I}, I9}O • UAHC · NFTS • NATS 
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S'UTEMENT IN OPPOSITION 

TO THE 

PIAlI OF THE JOINr PIACEM8NT COMMISSION 

FCR A RABBINICAL PLACEMENT BUREAU 

Dated: October 30, 1950 

To All ~er Congregations of the 
Union of American Hebrew Congregations 

There have been many Placement Plans and the documents have been changed 
With such frequency that a lay person would have great difficulty finding his vay 
through them. It 1s best to discuss it as a _tter of principle. The beart of 
the plan ... and both proponents aud opponents agree upon this * 1s to be fOlmd in 
the following paragraph : 

"All contacts, negotiations and recoaaendatlons involving the place
ment of rabbis shall be directed by both congregations and rabbis solely 
through the Placement Bureau" (Italics ours.) 

What does this mean 'I 

Some of the proponents have said 1 t means that we shall have a "channel for 
communication betveen a congregation seeking a rBbbi and a rabbi." These are honey
ed words. It,..f ~ not a channel which 1s being created but a control. The Chairman 
of the Placement COmmiSSiOD1 in an article which appeared in the Decemher l 1949 
issue of Liberal Judaism (p . 34) entitled "Wanted the Rabbi I " frankly stated "up 
to the present time we have had neither system nor control in the filling of our 
liberal pulpits." (The emphasis Is ours; note the word "control.") 

The Chairman was asked whether a communication tram congregation X to rabbi 
Y would have to be forwarded to rabbi Y. The answer has been uniform. - "only if 
the Placement Bureau approved. II What 'WOuld be the standard for approval? We are 
asked to place our faith in the Placement Bureau, and 'We are told that only in r are 
cases would the Placement Bureau disapprove. In the plan, however, the congrega
tions are asked to surrender their rights in unqualified language which leaves the 
Placement Bureau in such position that for any reason whatever it might decline to 
allow Congregation X to communicate with Rabbi Y. And the subject of such communi
cations which it could prevent from reaching their goal would be "all contacts, 
negotiations and recommendations I involving the placement of rabbis . " The Place
ment Bureau which the plan would create would be manned principally by professional 
personnel devoting twenty-four hours a day and costing about $27, 000 8 year. We 
know as a matter of experience that such bureau 'WOuld be controlled by the pro
fessional director. The laymen would not be able to give the time necessary for 
its proper functioning. This is the result in almost every national organization. 
The director really directs; the board of directors and members of con:m1ssions are 
in a large measure ~ded by the director. 

In practice we believe that such a bureau would ulttmately control the selec
tion of the rabbi for any congregation having a vacancy. In any event, the plan 
provides a veto by the Bureau of the selection by the congregation, because 1 if the 
Bureau does not approve the choice which the congregation makes, all it needs to do 
i6 to refuse to allow communication between the congregation and the selected rabbi. 
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The proponents of the plan frankly stated. that the plan would not work with
out sanctions, and we agree with them. Such a plan could only succeed if the 
dictatorial powers involved in the impOsition of sanctions could be exercised. 
Time and time again the proponents have said "without sanctions the plan Will not 
work." 

In a comm1.m.1catloo J dated August 22, 1950, we opposed the plan on the follow
ing three grounds: 

1. The Plan would create a hierarchy (possibly under the control 
of one individual) that would be destructive of the autonomy of Congre
gations and of the freedom of Rabbis. 

2 . The Plan provides for sanctions "in ascending order of severity. tt 

3. The Plan vould put both the Congregation and the Rabbi in a stre.1t
jacket, since a Congregat1on could not interview or consider a Rabbi for 
its pulpit, nor a Rabbi consider or accept any offer from a Congregation, 
except through the Placement Commission. 

These grounds were elaborated in a statement of Rabbis Silver and Freehof, a copy 
of which is annexed hereto, marked Exhibit 1. 

Both proponents and opponents of the plan agree that it involved a breach of 
the autonomy of the congregations. Article VIII of the Constitution of the Union 
of American Hebrew Congregations provides as follows: 

"Nothing contained in this Constitution or the By .. Laws shall be can .. 
strued so as to interfere in any manner whatsoever with the mode of 
worship, the school, the freedom of expression and opinion, or any of 
the other congregational activIties of the constituent congregations 
of the Union." 

No congregatIonal activity of a constituent congregation is superior to the 
selectIon of a rabbi. Independence and autonomy in the selection of a rabbI is the 
first and foremost right of a congregation in Judaism. In fact, under the law of 
the State of New York, where at least sixty of the congregations affiUated with 
the Union are located, the congregation, and the congregation alone has the power 
to choose its rabbi. The power cannot be dele~ted to a bOard~rustees, nor 
may it even be subject to an affirmative recommendation of a board of trustees. The 
board 1nS.y or may not recommend, but it can exercise no veto of the congregation's 
choice. This accords Yith the traditional Jewish practice. No outside power may 
override the very expression by a congregation of its choice of a rabbi. Are we 
now to give to a placement bureau power to veto or dictate a congregation's cho~ce 
when such a power could not even be conferred upon a board of trustees 2 

Some of the proponents of the plan have tried to say that the plan would be 
obligatory only upon those who consent to it. The Chairman of the Commission, how .. 
ever, frankly, and with reason, bas taken the position that it must be all or none . 
In the course of the article referred to, the author asked himself a quest10n and 
proceeds to answer it. He asks: 

"Would it not be wise to begin with a looser plan or perhaps just a 
voluntary code of ethics to be followed only by those who wish to?u 
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And to this question he makes the following emphatic answer: 

"Definitely Dot . A placement plan must be on tbe buis or 'all or 
none. t To adopt a purely voluntary plan would be perhaps to counte .. 
nance and perhaps even confound our present confusion." 

The Chairman of the Con:m1ssion 1s opposed to a volt.m.tary plan." and he has 
every reason to oppose it. He Is, trankly, for a compulsory plan .. one vhich 
will enable the Placement Bureau to see that each congresatloD gets the kind of 
a rabbi that the Bureau believes it should have. 

This viev 1s all a part of the pattern 'Which seeks to impose greater obliga
tions upon the individual congregations and to deprive them of their autonomy. 
Today it deals Vith rabbis; tooorrov it may deal nth the control o~ the choir and 
the ritual. The day after we may be deal1D8 v1th a code of practice in the con
gregations.l and Bomeone may augeat that unless a Jew does 80 aud so, he cannot 
be a member of a congregation. 

Since when 1n Reform Juda1sa or in COnservative Judaism or in Ortbodo¥ 
Judaism has there been a recognition tor any need of eccleSiastIcal autborltyf 
Our congregations, since their introduction in America, have been entirely inde
pendent and autonomoua - :tree from aU ecclesiastical control ... and yet the ad
mission is made that there must be surrender of' some ot this autonomy. It is 
manifest that if such regimentation of the separate co~egations is adopted, it 
would necessarily be authoritarian. Each congregation under this Plan would be 
given rules to live by. To some extent eacb would be deprived ot some of its 
present initiative and vould be a subord1Date element in our present social and 
religious mechanism. Such control necessarily involves regimentation, for if 
there were any relaxation in control or anything les8 than complete regimentat10n 
in the selection or placement of rabbiS, there would be the certainty of a let
down in the control here sought to be established. 

There are young, aspiring rabbis in the rabbinate 'Vbo have a rIght to look 
for better places; tbere are congregations that have the unrestricted right to 
look for the type of rabbi that they deaire and not the one that the Bureau or 
its director Will recommend.. Is this Placement Bureau going to say to a congre
gation, "You may not have Rabbi A or Rabbi B, they are too youog for your pulpit"? 
That is the very kind of rabbi that we would want to come into our congregation 
11' we were trying to build it 011 a 1'irm, strong and lasting f'o1.mdat1.on. It is on 
that 'basis that our own congregatiotl5 have grown strong. We wonder if' a Placement 
Bureau 'WOuld have granted to many of the congregatl0tl5 the rIght to call the 
rabbis who vue called, whom they now have, when older men were va1t1Dg in their 
places to improve themselves. Human nature is the same the world aver - whether 
it is 8lOO0g rabbis or bankers, engineers or lawyers. The young men of the rabbi
nate have the right to aspire to the foremost pulpits in America and nO one has 
the right to say to our congregations that they may not have them. 

The Placement Bureau bas nOll boved to the inevitable. Nobody ,,111 stand 
for the sanctions \th1ch their plan sets forth and, in the hope that they C8l1 
save the plan from complete defeat, they have ellm1nated the s8Ilctions. Tbey 
tell us that we now have a voltmtary plan When the sanctions are taken out. The 
Placement Bureau bas opposed a voll.m:tary plan, as its Cba1rmBn stated in the 
article above quoted. The emasculated plan - With the sanctiOlls omitted - Will 
not 'WOrk, and it is not less palatable because the !!!. terrorem of the penalties 
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1s el1m1nated . It' s the obl1.gatlon which the congregations are required to under
take., whether that obligation be punishable by the 1ash, by fine, by sanctions, 
by Gebenna, or by moral degradation resulting from breach or an obligation. The 
moral obligation for us, to accept the choice by a Placement Bureau of a rabbi 
or to be subjected to the veto which the PJ.ac:ement Bureau can impose, 1s just as 
great whether there be sanctions or oot. Righteous persona do not accept obliga
tions ~ch t hey believe should not be impOsed upon them, whether sanctions will 
acc~ the breach of the obligations or condemnation in the public opinion 1s 
to follDw. It 1s the obligat1on which one 1s asked to accept, not the penalties 
alone vh1ch condemn this pl.an. 

Without sanctions the plan von It york. With sanctions nobody 
vanta it. 

We stand tor a voluntary plan, but a voluntary plan which is really volun
tary. There should be a placement bureau. It. should serve the congregations when 
they seek its ad~ce and be ready to be helpf"ul when called upon. If the Place
ment Bureau is a good bureau, if' it senes the constituent congregations well, it 
will tbrive and prosper. It it does not do & good job, it vill be neglecte~ . 

But -what branch of the Union of American Hebrew Congregations is any different t 
We are essentlal..ly a serv1.ce organization. We perform. the services vhich our 
constituent congregations request. It ve perform our services vell, ve receive 
financ1al support. If we do not perform our services well, we do not receive 
financial support, and we deserve none. So V1th the Placement Bureau. It it 
serves its purposes and it promotes the welfare of tbe constituent congregations, 
it will be continued. Yes, ~etls have a Placement Bureau, one that Will help 
rabbis and congregatiOns to fill vacancies, but which will act because the congre
gations want it to act and not merely because "tbe bureau i8 injecting itself into 
the internal affairs of a co~egatioD and shattering its independence and autooo
DIY • 

Respectfully Submitted, 

SPEGIAL COMMITTEE REreESENTING COI'IGIlEGATT'lNS 
IN ME'mOPOLITAli DISmICT OF NEW YCRK 

H. K. STEIl! 
Chairman 

76 Blotb Avenue 
New York. 11, N.Y. 

lIEIIRY FRUHAIF 
Executive Secretary 

1 East 65th Street 
New York 21, N.Y. 
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eXHiBITl 

Silver-Froebof Statement 

The proposed plan for a Placement Coll'lID1esion 1s undesirable from nearly 
every po1nt of v1.ev. It 18 a radical and UIIWaITanted depu·ture from the 
tradition of synagogue oraurlzat1on and autoooIlU', and 1s an impairment of the 
independent status of the Rabbi. Although the plan presumes to obviate certain 
difficultIes which have arisen in the IJatter of ensac;1ng rabbis and eocurill4; 
pulp1ts, it will create even mrs serious difficulties both for the conare· 
81t1ona and the rabbis; in fact, it BI11 do irreparable hurt to congr-8&ltlonal 
11fe and to the American rabbinate. 

The Placement CoDI!d.B81on proposes a complete control OVm' Rabbi and cOllGl"()
@tion in the attar ot p.U.plt placement. 110 attar hov 1IIlCh the statement of 
the plan llIBJ' be eotteood in ita pbraseolog,. the control which 1 t proposes 1s a 
complete 000. If' the plan 18 adopted, no rabbi vill be able to accept a congre
@t1on oxcept through the Placement COlll!l:lsslon, and no c0l'l(:1'8lJiltlon will be 
able to Q.ccept OEOpt throUSb the PlaCaDeIlt CoDlD1sBion. Of course, neither the 
Rabbi nor the congregation need accept the first or the second offer of the 
Cozr.m1ssion, but after retus1.ng once or twice the P.abb1 or the coJl6re01tion will 
s1mpl,y have to do without pulpit or Rabbi. ](0 pulpit will be obtained and DO 

Rabb1 vill be accepted except throU{)l the Commission. Th1.s Is the core of the 
proposal; and anticlpe.tlnc beforehan4 tho inevitable 1nc1dents of non-compliance 
with 1 t, the plan proposes strict sanct10ns and penalties in the hope of en
forcinG a basically \Ulworkable ' plan. 

Tho principal arGJlDlBllt1n favor ot such a revolutionary stop in American 
concrc@tional Ufe and in the rabbinlte 1a the fact that from time to time 
seemirl(; inJustice Is done by collGr'8Ult1ons in the solecti.on at rabbls, 1.e., 
that ~ of lesser abU'! ty or experience are g1 ven preference over lI:K:lrS able and 
better equipped men. Furtherm:>ro, an und1a;n1.f1od situation develops when nany 
rabbie offar themselves as candidates for an available pulpit. \Jhl1e such 
incidents of unfa1rness and undign1:f1ed conduct undoubtedly occur, 1 t does not 
follow that under the plan such injustice vill be obviated or that diseat1si8.c
tion Vill not be as videspread v1th the recotIJDe:ru1ations of Placement Comm.ss1on 
as Wi tb the independent selection of a congrec,etion. There 1s no c,uarentee that 
"undian1f1cdll pressures will not be resorted to on the part of applicants for 
pulpits which uil1 be directed towards the Placement Comadss1on. 

There is tnlCh discontent in the Methodist Church where ministers are assign .. 
ed, and in those churches in which the B1shop mkes the ssB1anment. Injustice 
Is not absent from a:n:t plan which 1s executed by fallible hunan beings. 

The proposed new plan which ie hostile to the very Genius of the autoooJlDus 
syna(}JCUB and the independent rabbi will inevitably tend to suppress the career 
of younc and promis1ng men. A Cor:md.ss1on BUCb as 1s proposed is bound to a1ve 
undue ve1abt in its considerations to son1ority and len{tth of service. Younaer 
men will be told to "wait their turn". No such CoJDD1ss1on \1111 have the courace 
to appoint a promis1ng lXBll "out of turn" without invoking the same widespread 
criticism uhich 1s 1nvoke<l today when a congre8'1t1on prefers a younac:r nan. A 
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congrecat1on actina independently my occasionally lIBke a bold decis10n of this 
kind, but a Commiss1on cannot. 

iTo profession would dream of constricting itself within such a f~lork. 
CollaGes and universities, professional Bchools of all l.""inda, art institutions, 
not to apeal: of business manaaement would :;.·e.:JI.rd such a schezoo as abholTent 
and as distinctly harmful to the !lI'OGI'ess of their professions and colle~e8 . 

Dccidedly, they insist upon a maximum of freedom and f~oxibllity I in select1nc 
the1r key people . Certainly the rabbinate and the con{;t'eaat1oIlB ought not to 
stultify themselves by subm1ttin..::; to 'What must, in the final analye1s, come 
to be a mechanical system of' appointment and advancement 0-; seniority. YO\.Ulfi 
men of unus~'al ability who would be discourazed from enterina other profeseions. 
where such 0. procedw.'e prevailed would certainly be discoura..:;ed from entori!lG 
the rabbinate. 

The present informl method undoubtedly encouraGes a.t t1Jr.es unseemly 
competition and intervention on the part of individUals whenever there is a 
congreoation vacancy, but the proposed nc.'W' method would bo infinitely worse. 
All the presaurinc and interve."ltion will be directed a~inst half a dozen lteIl 

who will have the 18.te of the rabbinate and the congreOltions in their hands. 
The pressuro on these men '/111 be continuous, and their decisions will in all 
probability meet with as little aeneral satisfaction on the !Ert of those whom 
the ColDllliBsion will fail to recommend aa is the case today. 

Under the plan there will be a CoIllDiasion wh1ch vill be increasinGlY en
trenched with grow1ns power over liabbl and congrecat1on. The Co1!lll1ssion will 
gradually shake down and come under the control 0:.." one or tuo of 1 t8 members . 
Perbaps the executive director of the Co!llID1ssion, because he 1s the permanent 
member 'Thilo the term of offices of the other lOOm.ers my be te!!1pOrary I v111 
become the actua.~ controlling force in the CotmlJ1ssion, and, therefore, in the 
conc;rec,ational l1fe of Alwr:1can JfNrY and of ita rabbinate. The whole tone of 
the re.1ioina.te '-Till chanse . A dictatoreh1!l which nobody wants, neither the 
proponents l"'-or opponents o:!' the Placement Plan, nay develop, which would "be 
"disastrous to the freedom and independenco o? American Judaism. Whatever little 
benefit the plan miGht bring 1s surely outweichted by the da..'1Sel"' which it 
en:taile . 

Some years ago a Code of Rabbinic and. Con.:re{;ational r;:tbics was adopted by 
the Central COnference of Ameriean Rabbis and the Union of A.n:cr1can Hebrew Con
cre91tions . It is in the direction of urG1na upon rabbi and congresation fUll 
and loyal l!.dherenee to the sound principles enunciated there that the prospect 
of any illlP".~ovement in the unsatisfactory condition 11es, not in the desperate 
experi!:Ont such as is contemplated in the p--oposed nov plan whic!!. 1s both 
inimical and alien to tl:c spirit of the synagogue and the rabbinate . 
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MEMORANDUl-J IN FAVOR 
OF THE 

PROPOSED RABBINIC PLACEMENT PLAN 

Issued by the Joint Placement CommisSion 
of the 

Union of American Hebrew Congregations 
and the 

Central Conference of American Rabbis 

I. 
This statement has been prepared by the chairman and co - chairman 

of the Joint Placement Commlss1or., and 1s addressed on behalf of the 
Commission as such to the congregations comprising the Union of Ameri 
can Hebrew Congregations. 

On December 3, 1949 the Executive Board of the Un10n, after 
lengthy consideration of the plan proposed by the Joint Comission, ap 
proved the plan in principle by a vote of twenty-eight to five. At 
a later meeting'held on June 24 & 25, 1950, this time with only one 
recorded negatIve vote, the UnIon Board supported thIs plan Including 
the section on sanctions, and agreed to recommend it to the General 
Assembly, meeting In Cleveland during the mont~ of November, 1950. 

Because the Executive Board recognized the very great importance 
of this matter, and because It desired the congregations of the Union 
to accept the plan only after the fullest and freest consideration of 
all pertinent facts and opinions, it was agreed that prior to the 
General Assembly each congregation would receive from the Union: 

a. A copy of the revised version of the plan itself 
b. A statement of the arguments in favor of the plan 
c . A statement of the arguments in opposition 

Subsequently the Joint Placement Commission amended the Plan 
further at Its meeting in New York City on October 22, 1950. Al
though a substantIal majority of the Comm1ssion members were still 
of the opinion that sanctions, however distasteful, are essential to 
the most successful implementation of the Plan, it was recognized 
that a great deal of opposition had been expressed to the inclusion 
of sanctions. In order to eliminate as much acrimony and partisanship 
as possible from our consideration of this issue, and 1n the hope that 
a voluntary plan could now be adopted as it was a beginning, the Joint 
Placement Commission at its meeting of October 22 eliminated from the 
Plan all reference to sanctions and made other appropriate changes 
attendant upon this majority amendment . The Plan now to be discussed 
in Cleveland is the latest revIsion dated October 22, 1950 and mimeo
graphed on green paper. 

This memorandum has been prepared at the request of the Union, 
~o be distributed as item (b) above. In order to keep it within the 
proper proportions of length, it will be assumed that the proposed 
plan itself will have been read before e1ther of the accompanying 
statements, so that the intelligent reader may know first-hand tha 
exact proposal under consideration. 
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II. THE NEED 

Why 1s a plan of any kind needed for the placement of rabbis 1n 
the pulpits of our Liberal Jewish congregations? Why did t he Union 
and the Conference feel an urgent need, two and a half years ago, to 
appoint this Joint Commission? 

The answer 1s to be found 1n the deplorable fact that today we 
have no system whatsoever for the orderly filling of our pulpits. The 
usual procedure when a congregation finds its pulpit about to be 
va cated 1s for its officers and members to fan out 1n every conceiv
able direction, and by every possible method to inquire concerning 
ava11able cand1dates. Former rabb1s who have served the congregat10n, 
the presidents of the Union, the Conference and the College-Institute, 
prominent rabbis 1n other pulpits -- indeed even business and pro
fessional assOCiates 1n other communities are contacted for leads. 
This procedure -- or lack of procedure -- would have its aspect of 
comedy were it not for the dread seriousness of the matters involved . 
On one occasion the chairman of this CommisSion was actually ap 
proached by the chairman of a nearby Knights of Columbus chapter on 
behalf of a neighboring Jew1sh congregat10n in search of a rabbil 

On the rabb1nic Side, when a desirable pulpit vacancy develops 
it is not unusual for as many as f1fty rabb1s to move tentat1vely 1n 
that direction, and, directly or indirectly, to employ mp.thods simi
lar to those which the congregation itself has utilized. 

There has been some objection to the use of' the word "chaos" 1n 
describing the present status of pulpit placement in our movement. 
We have no desire to enter into a fruitless debate in semantics. We 
desire merely to place before you some of the actual situations which 
have been brought to our Commission's attention in the course of its 
deliberations by whatever name they deserve to be called . 

a . There have been cases where officers of congregations 
have been contacted by telephone and/or telegraph liter
ally within hours of the death of their rabbi, whose pul 
pit was thereby vacated . 

b. It is by no means unusual for a dozen rabbis to apply 
for a posit1on directly. There are not a few instances 
where as many as fifty candidates asked to be considered . 

c . Pulpits of large, influential congregat10ns have been 
offered to rabbis at once on the strength of no more 
than a quarter - hour address before a local community 
organization not even related to the synagogue, or be
cause of a secular lecture heard by a member of the con 
gregation 1n another community. 

d. Attempts on behalf of a g1ven rabbi "cand1dating" for a 
pulpit have been made via the most unbelievable k1nds 
of pressure through business and professional associa 
tions, thro ugh friends and relatives. 
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e. To an alar~1ng degree, the selection of rabbis for desir
able pulp1ts has frequently been made on a bas1s of such 
superficial standa~ds as p~reonal appearance, sOGlal 
"polish, II eloquence and charm. Without denying the rela
tive importance of such qualifi cations, it should be clear 
to all that they should not be given precedence over char 
acter, scholarship, religious consecration and moral leader
ship. Many a congregation has discovered only after it was 
too late that a choice ~~de by such superficial criteria was 
the wrong ch01ce. 

f . Some of the ablest, most consecrated men 1n the Liberal 
rabb1nate have been overlooked 1n the f1111ng of 1mportant 
pulpits because they have done the1r work quietly and >;1th
out the opportunity to acquire a national reputation. The 
failure to consider these men for desirab l e pulpits results 
1n as great a loss to the congregations In question as it 
is to the rabbis themselves . 

g. There Is, too, the phenomenon sometimes called "rabbinic 
leap- frogg1ng," that 1., the manner 1n wh1ch rabb1s have 
sometimes been known to leave a pulpit which they have but 
recently come to occupy in favor of larger and apparently 
greener pastures. Short of an acceptable system of place
ment, there is no way to guarantee the interests of a con 
gregation which believes it has a right to the services cf 
its new rabbi until he has at l east reasonably discharged 
his responsibilities to them . Evan as rabbis have at times 
been guilty in this respect, so congregations have over
looked the legitimate interests of other congregations in 
tbeir zeal to tempt a particular rabb1 . 

We list these instances with both pain and reluctance . Only the 
+.endency on the part of some to belittle the extent to which the mat~ 
has gone forces us to be more specific than good taste might other 
wise dictate . We who in the course of' more than two year s of con
centrated work with this problem have learned to our deep regret and 
sorrow of the many abuses prevalent, owe an obligation to our col 
leagues and associates not to allow them to rest on a false confi 
dence that the situation is not serious . Unfortunately ever yone of 
the examples listed above can be documented, -- most of them more than 
a few times. 

We do not believe that either our congregations or rabbis are 
inherently IIwicked. II The abuses to which your attention has been 
called 1n th1s section ind1cate that congregations and rabb1. a11ke 
have been caught as victims in a confused situation which permits 
and sometimes even encourages conduct that would otherwise be avo~ded . 
If there \'Iere no traffic regulations or enforcement officers in Times 
Square, the responsibility for the resultant confusion and loss of 
11fe would not be ascr1bed to the 1nd1v1dual dr1vers alone. In much 
the same way, we cannot expeot order, dignity or self-respect 1n our 
placement situat10n unless or until we establish a proper and definite 
procedure as well as means for implementing that procedure . 
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III. WHAT DO WE WANT? 

WE 1s meant to include the rabbis of the Conference and the lay
men of their congregations to,ether. In the long-run what will be 
good for either will be good or both. There has been a most un
fortunate assumption in some quarters that this is a rabbis' place
ment plan, which 1s being urged upon our laymen against their own 
best interest. Our basic prem1se, to the contrary, has been through
out that even as rabbis and laymen alike suffer from the present con
fusion, so both want the same things and both will benefit from their 
attainment. 

What is it, then, that liE want? Briefly and simply: -- the 
elimination of the evils portrayed above, and the substitution In 
their place of fitting objectives and meritorious selection with 
dignity and self -respect: What WE most assuredlr, do not want is 
either a hierarchy or "ecclesiastical authority . ' Botfi""""these terms 
have been bandied about \-/1th irresponsible looseness. We believe 
that a close examination of the proposed plan will indicate that it 
can achieve our common objective \,11thout subjecting us to any such 
risk . 

In this connection it is to be taken for granted that no joint 
endeavor has ever been instituted without the voluntary acceptance of 
a measure of mutual recognition and discipline . Tte individual or 
unit must limit his or its absolute right to do as he or it pleases . 
Even nations are happily beginning to circumscribe their absolute 
autonomy in the cause of world organization. 

The premise behind all such voluntary associations is that the 
individual or local unit 
order than it loses 
under the proposed plan our rabbis too will have to accept a measure 
of regulation.fle use the term "regulation" rather than "sacrifice 
of autonomyll since, in the last analysis both rabbi and congregation 
will retain the absolute right of selection. The rabbi will not be 
under any compulsion to accept any pulpit, nor will the congregat1on 
be compelled to accept any rabbi it does not desire. 

The member s of the Central Conference of American Rabbis would 
not l1ghtly or thoughtlessly relinquish, even 1n part, control over 
their own destinies and careers if they did not profoundly believe 
that in the long run both they personally and the cause of Jewish 
religious life in America would gain thereby. NotWithstanding their 
own historic misgivings, the rabbis of the Conference at their last 
two annual conventions have gone on record overt"helmlngly in favor 
of this plan -- even in its original form, with sanctions! They have 
done so in the conviction that the laymen of the Union would be not 
less zealous for the best interests of our cause, and not less will 
ing to make a minor sacrifice for the sake of a very major gain . 

TV. HOW DO WE GET WHAT WE WANT? 

It would be foolish to repeat here the major provisions of the 
plan , since we have assumed from the beginning that the reader of this 
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statement will already have studied the plan itself. It might be 
helpful, hoyever, to describe a typical instance of exactly how t he 
plan would York. 

Congregation A is in need of a rabbi. Instead of resorting to 
the questionable procedures described above, the officers of the con
gregation establish contact with the Placement Bureau. They describe 
their needs, their problems, the emphasis in which they are interested, 
t he type of rabbi they would like, -- if they wish, even the name of 
a specific rabbi in yhom they are interested. 

At that point, the Bureau could conceivably do any of the follow
ing: 

a. After careful examination of its files, which would cover 
the entire Liberal rabbinate, it would suggest to the con
gregation the man or men who seem most likely to meet its 
requirements. Whether there would be one such recommenda
tion or more than one would depend solely on the dp-sire of 
the congrpgation! 

b. The merits of the men being considered would be discussed 
by the Bureau objectively, on the basis of their accomplish
ments and records in their present and past positions . A 
Bureau would obviously be in a very much better position to 
give the congregation sound information concerning a great 
many men than could any individual person or even group of 
persons who might be approached under our present procedure. 

c. If the congregation had come with the name of a specific 
rabbi it wished to contact, the Bureau might, after thorough 
examination of the facts, say: "We honestly believe that 
Rabbi L. is much better qualified to fill your requirements 
than the man you have mentioned. We would therefore urge, 
in your own best interest, that you cons ide,' Rabbi L. also." 
While the Bureau would have the right to mention any other 
names it believed the congregation ought to consider, it 
would not havp the right to prescribe the selection of any 
person that the congregation might choose except that it 
could register its disapproval if--

(1) It knew some comDelling moral d~ficiency which 
should disqualify that man from consideration, or -

(2) It kney the man yho had but rec,mtly undertaken a 
commitm~nt to his present congregation and could 
not in good faith leave before that responsibility 
had been fulfilled . 

d. It yill be apparent, therefore, that the only compulsory fea
turp of the entire plan is that both congregations and rabbis 
would havp to contact each other through the Bureau as a 
channel, thus eliminating the unsavory and distasteful kinds 
of direct pressure on both sides of the picture which we be
lieve to bA a discredit to American Liberal Judaism. 
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e. At no point could the Bureau insist by \jay of ult1matum 
that a congregat1on must accept a particular recommendati0n 
or go without a rabbi. The plan specifically provides that 
the congregation may return to the Bureau as often as it likes . 
until it receives a recommendation entirely satisfactory to 
itself and to the rabbi concerned. 

f. It should be clearly understood, however, that once a con
gregat10n had been given clearance on contacting the man it 
desired as its rabbi, the Bureau \'Iould have no authority to 
enter the negotiations regard1ng salary or other terms or 
employment. These wou~d continue to be, as they always have 
been, the private affair of the congregation and rabbi con
cerned. 

V. THE OPPOSITION 

As has already been indicated in the foregoing, it has been the 
announced intention of the Union's Executive Board since June, 1950 
to send each congregation a statement in favor and another 1n opposi
tion to the proposed plan. Notwithstanding their knowledge of th1s, 
however, a group within the Union has apparently not been willing to 
trust the leadership of the Union to drat'l up a fair statement in op
position, and has 1n the meantime unilaterally circulated its own 
pr1nted memorandum against the plan. 

When it became known that a small group of laymen 1n and around 
New York City were convening a meeting to crystallze oPPosit10n to 
the plan, on the 27th of June, 1950, the day their meeting was to be 
held, the Chairman and Co-Chairman of the Commission sent the follow
ing telegram to Mr. Saul F . Dr1bben, Pres1dent of Temple Emanuel of 
the City of New York, in whose name the meeting was being convened: 

"Respectrully but firmly urge in name fairness and democracy 
no commitment on placement plan without hearing representa
tive of placement commission which has worked on plan now 
two years. II 

Not only was no invitation issued at any time to the Placement 
Commission to attend such meetings, there was not even the Simple, 
elementary courtesy of acknowledging receipt of this wire! 

Furthermore, it could scarely be a coincidence that neither 1n 
the title nor elsewhere in the opposition memorandum is there any 
evidence that this plan is the product of a Joint Commission, partici 
pated in equally by the Union of AmericanHebrew Congregations and the 
Central Conference of American Rabbis . We submit that this could well 
be more. than just a simple lack of courtesy to,.,ard the rabbis. 

Most of the arguments included in the opposition statement (the 
printed memorandum sent out in September, 1950) can be answered by 
the intelligent reader for himself upon careful examinat10n of this 
statement and especially of the report itself. One emphasis which is 
repeated again and again, however, deserves special rejoinder before 
we conclude . 
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The impression 1s deliberately created 1n the opposition state
ment that an effort is being made, in presenting the plan to our con
gregations, to have it "forced down their throats . " (This 1s an 
actual quotation from page 3 of the original memorandum issued by the 
opposition, and repres~nts a sentiment which 1s repeated frequently 
in varying terminology.) 

Nothing could be farther from either truth or fairness than to 
give such an impression . May we respectfully remind our people, there
fore, that in the beginning both the Union and the Conference went 
on record as favoring in principle some sort of placement plan. Pur
suant to this common intention, a Joint Placement Commission was ap
pOinted, representing, we believe fairly and intelligently, both 
organizations. This Commission has held numerous lengthy meetings 
over a period of more than two years, has studied the problem in
tensively, and has made frequent changes and revisions 1n an effort 
to eliminate all possible dangers and to safeguard both congregations 
and rabbis. We might add, immodestly, that on this Commission were 
included some of the finest and keenest minds 1n both the Conference 
and the Union, that the mee tings wer e on the whole very well attended, 
and that the report as you now have it represents on practically every 
point the nearly unanimous view of the Commission members in atten
dance. 

~.ice the report has been thoroughly aired by the large Executive 
Board of the Union. On both occasions, -- once in principle and once 
in detail -- the plan was accepted and approved by the Executive 
Board . Tw1ce it was presented for discussion to the annual conven 
tions of the Central Conference of American Rabbis, who would not 
lightly endorse a plan with anywhere near the dread dangers the op
position seems to find in this one. On both occasions and byover
whelmingly favorable votes, the Conference democratically said "aye . " 

Several times during the past year the plan has been included on 
the agenda of regional UAHC meetings. The opposition memorandum re
fers to one such meeting where admlttedly the sentiment was largely 
unfavorable, without even mentioning that at other meetings the pre
valent sentiment waz greatly in favor of the plan. 

In the early spring of 1950, when the plan was distributed to all 
con&regations 1n the Union, our people were asked to send 1n any and 
all suggestions they might wish to make by way of improving the plan. 
A number of these suggestions have, not incidentally, already been 
incorporated 1n the plan as it now reads. Although the congregations. 
were not at that time asked to express themselves either for or 
against the plan as such, up to the 1st of June sixty-two congrega
tions of varying size chose to do 60. Of this number, fifty -one 
(8~) approved the plan, with eleven (18%) rejecting it. If it be 
further considered that one of the congregations expressing itself in 
the negative indicated that upon the incorporation of certain changes, 
which have already been written into the plan, it would reverse its 
decision, then a more accurate representation would be that fifty-two 
congregations were in favor, with only ten opposed. We do not pro
fess to know whether or not the same pattern or proportion will be 
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followed by all the congregatlons of the Unlon. But we humbly sub
mit that neither does anyone else know that at the present moment, and 
that only the General Assembly presently to be held In Cleveland can 
glve the correct answer. 

Hou , 1n the name of a decent regard for truth and fact, it can 
be said of this record that it constitutes "forcing" the plan down 
anyone 's throat 1s quite beyond us. If, upon a sound and sober con
sideration of all the facts, the congregatlons of the Un10n dec1de In 
November that they do not want the placement plan, no one desires to 
force 1t upon them. The dec1s10n w111 be made by the congregat10ns 
themselves in convention assembled, not by this Commlss1on,--and cer
tainly not by any little group of men "ho seem bent upon deliberately 
bu11d1ng straw men 1n order to have the pleasure of knock1ng them 
down .. 

Throughout much of the opposition there seems to be an unreason
able -- one 1s almost tempted to say irrat10nal -- strain. of sus
picIon, a nearly hyster1cal fear of some distant personal bureaucracy 
wh1ch can play havoc wlth the dest1n1es of the congregatlons and 
rabbls. Just who or what 1s this Placement Bureau whlch 1s be1ng 
proposed? It 1s to conslst of human belngs 11ke yourself, chosen to 
represent the Central Conference of American Rabbis, the Union of 
Amerlcan Hebrew Congregations and the Hebre" Union College-Jew1sh In
st1tute of Religion. It means that the Bureau will be YOU: It w111 
consist of you; it will be operated ~ you, for your best 1nterests! 

To say that you would not be "l11ir.g to trust such a Bureau means 
you would not be willing to trust yourself. To say furthermore that 
twelve men, rabbis and laymen 1n equal number, chosen by our three 
great Reform Jew1sh bod1es to represent you offic1ally, could not be 
trusted to be scrupulously fa1r and to act only In the larger and 
greater interest of our movement as a whole, 1s to place the st1gma 
of bankruptcy on the leadership of Reform Jewish life in Amer1ca. If 
these men are not to be trusted to 1mplement the machinery of Place
ment with utmost care, with integr1ty and faithfulness, then the 
crisiS 1n our movement goes much deeper than the matter of placement. 

There 1s another matter involved here too, one of relat1vely re
cent date. The Central Conference of Amer1can Rabbis is setting up 
machinery during this forthcoming Biennial to recruit the necessary 
number of chaplains for our armed serv1ce forces. Those of us who 
are serving on the Conference Chaplaincy Committee have been asked 
t1me and again by the men "e have approached whether, 1n agree i ng to 
perform their patriotlc duty as chapla1ns they ,.ould have the assur
ance upon returning of an orderly placement procedure which would 
(a) protect the1r pulpits during thelr absence and (b) take 1nto con
sideration the years of military serv1ce in mak1ng recommendat10ns for 
later pulplt placements. We question the moral right of the Con
ference and the Union to take men from the1r pulpits to serve as 
chaplains without afford1ng them the k1nd of pulpit protection and 
advancement which can come only through an organized system of place
ment. There were men -- admittedly and fortunately few in number -
Whose pulplt r1ghts were not adequate while they were in un1form dur-
1ng \o(orld War II. Our younger rabb1s will understan"Ably be reluctant 
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to volunteer 1n the present emergency as chaplains if they do not 
have assurance that the same thing cannot happen and that, after 
their return to civilian l1fe, when subsequent pulpits are to be 
filled they will receive moral credit for time spent in the service 
of their country_ 

We who have lived conscientiously with this problem for more 
than two years honestly believe that we have produced a plan which 
will greatly increase the serviceability, dignity and self-respect 
of our rabbinate, of our laity, and thereby of the Liberal Judaism 
so precious to both. We earnestly desire that this plan be discussed 
fully and freely, -- in the light of all the available facts. If 
there are still dangers 1n it, and they can be eliminated without 
vitiating the very heart of any workable plan, we invite the coopera
tion of all -- rabbis and laymen alike -- toward that end. 

We have no vested interest in this or any other plan. Our only 
vested interest is in the welfare of American Liberal Judaism. We 
believe that an honest, unprejudiced approach to the plan itself. and 
to both the statements accompanying it herewith, will show that larger 
welfare to be our greatest concern. 

FOR THE JOINT PLACEMENT COMMISSION 

Rabbi Roland B. Glttelsohn 
ChaIrman 

Mr. Israel N. Thurman 
Co-Chairman 
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October 25, 1950 

Dear Friend : 

We enclose for your consideration a rev1Bed text of the Placement Plan as 
amended by tbe Joint Placement Commission on October 22nd, 1950. 

On two previous occasiona, drafts of the Placement Plan were sent to the Con
gregations affiliated vith the Union . The Plan was accompanied by the request that 
all Con~egations should give it serious consideration, and transmit to the Com
mission their reactions, suggestions, and ~Ddments . 

Many such suggestions were received of diverae kinds . '!'be Commission has done 
its utmost to give weight to these reactions and to reconsider the Plan in tbe light 
of them. 

Your Commission feels as strongly as ever that a Place~nt Plan is necessary 
f'or tbe future velf'are of Reform Judaism. In accordance with this feeling, ve now 
transmit to you a plan substantially modified, ~th the intention ot meeting valid 
objections. 

We t~ust that you will make this plan aV$11able to all the delegates to the 
Union Convention, that they may come to the Convention prepnred to discus8 it in
telligently and to take action upon it. 

With kind regards, I am 

Very Sincerely yours, 

~86J-+Pr 
Chairman, Joint Placement Commission 

RBG:Jbm 

FORTY-FIRST C5rnrr01 a&srmbly, CI",tland, Ohio, NOVEMBER [2-'5, '950 • UAHC· NFrS • NATS 
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REVISED -- OCTOBER 22, 1950 

REPORT OF TEE JOINT PLACEJ.= COMMISSION 

of the 
Central Conferenoe of American Rabbis 

and the 
Uo.10D. of American Hebrew Congregations 

J;. Ilfl'RODUCTION 

The Placement Plan hereinafter proposed 1s the result of teo years of sustained 
interest and effort on the part of the Central Conference of American Rabbis and more 
than two years of concentrated joint attent10n by the Conference, the union of Ameri
can Hebrew Congregatlons J and representatives of the Hebrew Union College-Jewish 
Iustitute of Religion . 

The Conference received a report on rabbin1cal p1acement in 1942 from a committee 
beaded by Rabbi Jame-s G. Heller 1 e.nd 1n 1948 :from a similar groUJl, ~repered by Rabbi 
louis L. Mann . Your present Joint Commission was appointed 1n. J\Ule of 1948, With 
Rabbi Ro1and B. Glttelsobn as Cbairman and Mr. Israel N. T'nurman as Vice-Chairman. 
It hes held more than a dozen meeti~ in 811. The presently proposed plan has re 
sulted from a most careful consideration of all ~actors involved in the matter of 
placement. 

Previous attempts to establish a placement ~lan did not materialize pr1mari~y for 
two reasons. FirBt~ because of the professional displacement necessitated by World 
War TI . Second~ because of the existence of two separate seminaries for the train" 
ing of Liberal rabbis . Never ass there been any question, however, that a plan was 
desperately needed. Now, therefore, 1s the time for the Conference, Union, and 
CGllege-Instltute together to undertake definite action toward correcting a situa
tiOn which threatens to become intolerable. To that end, ve offer the following 
plan. 

II. GENERAL AIMS A:IID PRINCIPLES 

A. The general a.tm and the primary purpose of a Placement Plan 1s to better religious 
111e among our congregations 1 to impr01"e relations between congregations and rabbis. 
The practice of the past must not be permitted to stand in the 'Way of a better system,. 
designed to ald congregations to find rabbiS, and to sssist rabbie in finding pulpits 
vhere they can do their best work. The relationship between congregation and rabbi 
1s a sacred one, wh:1ch depends in lArge part upon the special f1tnese of the rabbi., 
the attitude towara him of the congregation, and the cOll1pat1bll1ty between them. 
The plan that tollows is a seri.ous efrort .. resulting from prolonged de11beration, 
to substitute some measure of order for the present disorder, without, bowever, drift
ing into such hierarchical controls as would deprive congregations or rabbis of 
individual choices or adjustments. 

Your Commission has, therefore, approached the task assigned it with an understand
ing that the problem of placement is one tbat concerns aU the organizations repre
sented by it. Obviously the problem can be solved only when we set \.@ a system or 
genuine and comprehensive cooperation BlOODS these organ1zati.anB. A harbinger of such 
cooperatIon bas been the splendid spirit of mutual consultation and concession among 
the representatlves of the agencies constituting our Commission. 
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B. It 1s our bellef that a P1acem.ent Bureau can be created vithout involving either 
rabbis or congregations in any kind of hierarchical system. Throughout this report 
there will be discovered a recognition that in the last analysts the ~1nal choice 
must rest wl~ individual rabbia and congregatIons. No bureau or committee should 
arrogate to itself the privilege of forcing upon a congregation a rabbi whom it does 
not want. Nor, per contra, shoUld a rabbi be directed to accept or retain a pulpit 
vhlt:h be does not vent. These considerations should be regarded as basic. Our a1m. 
is to suggest a system that will enhance t rather than diminish or 1mpair I the rights 
of both congregations and rabbis. 

c. In the progr8m- that follows I we attempt to set up the minimum o:r necessary ma
chinery. Detail in the elaboration and administration of the plan should be left 
for later determinat10n by the Placement Bureau itself. 

III. THE MAKE-UP OF TllE PLACEMENT B1JREIlU 

A. The agencies to be repre.sented on a Placement Bureau shall be the Central Con
ference of American Rabbis, the Union o~ American Hebrew Congregations, and the 
Hebrew Union College-Jewish Insti~ute of Religion (called henceforth 10 thiS report 
simp1y "the School"). We propose that each ot these three agencies be represented 
by four delegates of its awn choosing. 

About twenty per cent of the graduates of the School are engaged 1n the work of 
HIllel Foundations. It was felt Wise, therefore, to explore the possibillty of' 
Hillel's pl!U'tlelpation 1n this plan. The prospeets look favorable. :It is our hope 
that future negotiations will determine the method of partICipation, and provide 
for representation by Hillel on tbe governing body of the Placement Bureau. 

1. To insure equality of representation as between congregations and 
rabbis J it 1s proposed that three laymen and one rabbi be appointed on 
the Placement Bureau by the Union and the School respectively. 

2. Delegates shall be appointed for a term of three years, except that 
the term of the initial delegates shall be arranged in such manner that 
the terms of not more than one-th1rd of all delegates shall expire in 
any one year. No delegate shall serve for more than two consecutive 
terms, nor shall he be eligible for reappOintment thereafter unt~ at 
least three years have elapsed since the expiration of bis last term. 

3. Eaeh of the agencies represented On the Bureau will be expected to 
beal' its proportionate share of the financ1al cost of the Bureau's opera ... 
tion. 

4. To qualify as delegates, rabbis shall. be required to agree Dot to 
change pulpits during the period of their appointment. 

B. The Placement Bureau shall engage the services ot a director J woo may be 
either a rabbi or a layman. Be shall be selected by the members of the Placement 
Bureau 1n a manner which they shall determine. 

C. The Bureau shall determine the location of its office and shall consider the 
adVisability of utilizing or establishing regional representation. 
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'no 'fI!1s plan 1s to 111clude 111 1ts operation all. ~ eonuesat1011S ot the Il'D1oIl 
snd all. _rs ot the Central. Conference of American Rabbis. It shal.l. also 111-
elude tho.e graduate. ot the 1ItC-JIR wbo ...... not IIIOIIIbers ot fRI:1 other aat10118J. 
rebb_cal ll<>q. wbo shal.l. 1nd1eate that the7 _ire to be 1I1cluded 111 the plan _ 
v1ll llhide by 1ts rules. It sball also 1I1clude those c:<>IIIINl'tiOl18. not ' ..... ot 
the 1IIL1I:, 1Ih1ch ahal.l. 1nd1ee.te thet the7 de.ire to be 1I1cluded 111 the plan and v1ll 
abide b7 its rule.. Rotb1I1g hereil1 aball. pre.ent the Bureau or its coasti_ 
orpn'oat1onB :rr... asalot1l1g a noll_or congrept1oll. 111 aecuriDg rabb_cal lead
ersb1p, nor the d1reet plac1l1g ot 1ts gradllatee b;y tha IItC-JIR, pl'O'Iided thi. 10 
done within one ;tear ot graduat10n and upoIl na.OI1able notiee to the Burean. 

B. 'lIl18 plan aball. beeome _at1ve upoIl adoption b7 the three bodies. 

F. Aaeae-·nta to W. Plon III&Y be made all a;r t!Joo b;y ooncurrent action ot the 
three 'bodies. 

B. 'lIl1s plan .".''', 
nate at the 
aball. _ stven 
tbree ;yean atter 

IItC-JIR, and tha u:ca.:::: 
modU'1cat10118 or .. 

No rabb1 shall _ h1msett ,..1lable 
league for sueh cOl18ideratiOl1 ~ept 
sball _h a rabbi e1ther as it 
caucH.datea, except throup 'the Btreau.. 

but shall_-
agEe L 

espI.ratiClOl of 

~:J;:t:~~~, CCAR, iii and cons1der such -...... 

conelderatlOD or ree end a 001-
Pl.aC'lIIpent Bureau. No CongreptiOl1 
St. pulpit or to recoIIIIIOI1d .uch 

It i. nece.'Br7 tor the successfUl 1mplemeutat1011 ot this plan that the Bureau 
abould be kept 1I1tormed reprdillg the proeeediD88 111 fill1l1g pulpit.. It i. not 
the 1I1_iOl1 of this Plon that the Bureau P~ fRI:1 part 111 determ1I11I1g oal.En7 or 
other terms at _~, either for pulpit CSD4idatea or for rabbi. alread7 oc
c~ pulpits. 

We urge UPOIl all. congregatiOl1l snd rabbia the acceptace of this procedure. !ro 
use the Bureau and at the ..... time folJ.ow the pnaent __ ot pulpit plac .t 

,would be to compUcate the problem rather thao to solve it. 

B. Ree nIIotions of ee.od1dates for pulp1ts, to be _e b;y the l'laceIIIent Bureau 
to congregatiollB, III&Y be 01' either one or .everallllOl1, depend1l1g upoIl the request 
of congregatiollB. 

It multiple recOlllllleZldatlOl18 are requested, the7 ...... to be kept to a mini.., ... _ 
rabbi ahall. be stvel1 full, te1r snd equal collBlderation, before a select1oll. 10 _e. 



• 

• 
1. In the ilIIplelllentat100 of this. as ""U .. all ather prorlsiODS of 
the P1acemeut Plan, tile Bureau sll8ll str1"" to op61ate Vith1D tile fraa
........ &rid lD the ap1r1t of tile COlE ~ II'lIIICS adopted by tile Central Coo
tereaee ot -'-r1e .... Babbls lD 191>0. 

C. Coasrepti0D8 shall have tile rlpt to 1JId1cata to tile Bureau tile rabbi or the 
k1n4 of rabbi the)" believe best qualified to fill tIleir pulpit. !I!be7 _ -.:rib. 
to tile Bureau tile various qualificatiODJl they _ lD 1II1Dd. 'l'be Bureau sII8ll gift 
due COIUIi4eratlon to the request _ to INCh requll t. as ase, chIIracter, ca
paclty, _rteece, etc. 

D. It shall be tbe purpose of tile P1acemeut Bureau to proVide advancement for those 
vb<> b7 their acCClllpli.hlllent _ expert""". ___ rited such proIDOtion, it belDg 
UIIderatood, hove.er, tbet seD10rtty DOt; be the sole critarion. 

tbe fit
accepted by tbe 

••• The tr:1al 
'become ,pad1 B,d

sllould _ ever)" 

.,:~~;'!;,,:,,: sll8ll they 
I of a rabbi.. 

1'. A ~1 vbo • ctre. to -..... ~ 11\11, 5 I '1 DOtice to his eoo-
..... gat101l. By tile _ toleb a ~ to tmilil&te Its relstlonsbtp 
With • rabbi IINBt give hila -de;p_ poper. po1jJce... In 4efault or such actioD 
b7 tbe rabbi, It ehaU be tile lespGIISlbWty -or * p~_ Bureau to decide _ 
a COIIIIl'OPtlon sball be ~ ~ u. ~ 'i ( ... to sever his COIIIH!Ct;lon 1litb 
- consreptlO1l. 'l'be BuriJ!r!.u i;\Iall DO\: taR ..,. edion Vitbout hBriDs prerioasly 
DOt;Ulad the rabbi lD questf_ of u..1IrIItu' fll'. 

G. 'l'be Bureau .ball keep such Z ills.. 11::JIiit requl,ra. 

H. It V1ll be Vi •• to FOVide agaInst the CODtlDlI"DOJ 12 Which a c~egatlOD be
ll."..s tbet it hae filled It .. pulpit, _ .to discover that tile rabbi 1nv1ted to 
.erve them .... UUv1ll1Dg to C!OIIiI'. To~ ~ condition it is s_sted that 
the Bureau secure a deflDite cOllllll!tment from tb8 rabbi in question, atatlDg that it 
elected be Vill serve. Such a com1_. obtoWlad by or tIIrouSh tile Bureau, Is to 
be rep.rdecl as b1ndtng on both congreptl<m au4 rabbI. 

V. COIICUI!IOJI 

lie do DOt .... rt _ tile forego1ng is a perfect plU. Your Ca.1ss100 16 fully 
aware that there _ be defects 12 the plU. _ after dlacU88iOD &ad dec18101l b7 
tile CCAR, tile tIAIIC. &ad tile College-.Instltute, it V1l1 DOt; be possible to set up a 
syatea guanmteed to operate perfect17. Amons the defecta _ be noted tile fact 
_ auy acbeoie Which 111VOlves J,,,_t upol1 h_ belnp by tbs1r tellDWa can .......... 
be vb<>lly ob.jective. Such an obJection _lies even !DDl'e to tile present UIIl'egOla_ 
practice of selecting rabbi •• 

lie believe that the plU proposed is flexible &rid that it cau be ~ or-..d
ed ... exrerionee 18 gained. 

II. theretore strDJl4lly ree. _ to the CCAR, the tIAIIC, and the Jro;:-JIR the adoption 
of this plan and its 1aplementat1ona at the earlieat possible momel1t. 
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REVlSllD -- MAY 26, 1950 

REPORT UF THE JOn,T PLACEMEllT COi~IISSION 

of the 
Central Conference of American kabbis 

and the 
Union of American Hebrew Cnngreeations 

I. INTRODUCTION 

This is the third serious attempt made by the Central Conference of 
American Rabbis to organize a system of rabbinical placement and 
thereby to replace the chaos and anarchy of the past with a proce.dw"e 
that w<>uld be ordarly. In 1942. RabQ~ James G. Heller, chairman of 
the Conference Gcmmitta~ on Placement and ~thics , p;,~oposed our first 
pla~ for placement . In the following year a revision of his plan was 
considerr;d. In 1948 Rabbi Louis L. iv1-:mn, chairF.an of a Joint Commis
siou of the Conference and the Tmi0n, presented a second proposed 
plan. Ai'ter due deliberation a year ago in Kansas City, the Confer
ence, feeling that furtner study was needed, directed your pl:"esent 
Commission to meet during the ;,ear for that purpose J and to prepare 
a plan for considera~ion at this tiT-e . 

The report now beLiff: proposed is the result of fi va meetines of the 
full Oommission, plus additional sessions of the Conference and Union 
representatives resp~c·tiv€-ly. To the members of this group, whose 
cooperation has beeil mora than exemplary, your chairrnan wishes at the. 
immsdiate outset to express his grateful appreciation . ~"O names 
sho~ld be singled out for spec:'a~ t~1anks. One is that of Haboi ~~ax 
Nacc-:lbYJ , .. -ho served diligently and devotedly as SEcretary. Tne otnGr 
is that of our beloved colleague, Dr . StepltiSn S. \lJise, a'wlawv ha-sho·· 
lorn. Up to the time of his final illness and death Dr. IHse attended 
all but Olle of our mc etiags and helped us inuneasurably out of the 
richness of his gr~at wisdom and experience. 

Previous att.empt.-s to est.atlisb a placement plan have failed pri.mari~y 
for two reasons . First, oecause of the profe5sio~al displace~ent 
necessitated by the war . Second, becaus~ of the existenca of two 
separate semi:laries for the training of Liberal rabbis . j\ieve:r- has 
there been any quest~on, towever, that a plan was desperately needed. 
Now both previous oostacles are happ~.ly r9moved . Now, therefore, is 
tcs tilte for the CO!'li'erence and Union together to undertake definite 
action toward correcting a situation which threatens to becolla intol
erablo. To that end, we offer the follo'l1ing plan. 

II. GJ!t·lERAL !tL'lS AND PRINCIPL)f.s 

A. Th6 general aim and the 9rimary pu~ose of a Placement P~an is to 
better r9lJgi/Jus l.ifp and ''lorA B1T'ong our con.gr~gCitions, to improve 
relations l,:·ett>Jeen congreg.ations and l'abbis. Tho practi:e of the past 
must not be permittP.id to stand in thn way of a better system, designed 
to a5.d congregations to find rabbis, and to assist rabbis in f:i.nding 
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posts where they can do their best work. The relationship between 
congregation and rabbi is a sacred one , which depends in large part 
upon the special fitness of the rabbi, the attitude toward him of the 
congregation from the beginning, and the compatibility that comes to 
exist between them. The plan t hat follo ..... s is a serious effort, re 
sulting from prolonged deliberation, to substitute some measure of 
orderliness for the present anarchy, without, however, drifting into 
such hierarchical controls as would deprive congregations or rabbis 
of individual choices or adjustments . 

Your Commission has, therefore, approached the task assigned it with 
an understanding that the problem of placewent is one that concerns 
all the organizations represented by it. Obviously the problem can 
be solved only when we set up a system of &enuine a~d comprehensive 
cooperation among these oreanizations. A harbinger of such cooper
ation has been the splendid spirit of mutual consultation and conces
sion among the representatives of the three major agencies constitut 
ing our Cow~ission. 

B. It is our belief that a Placement Pureau can be created wit~out 
involving either rabbis or congregations in any kind of hierarchical 
system. Throughout this report there will be discovered a recogni 
tion that in the last analysis the final choice must rest with indi
vidual rabbis and congregations. No bureau or committee should arro
gate to itself the privilege of forcing upon a congregation a rabbi 
''lhom it neither chooses nor wants. Nor, per contra, should a rabbi 
be directed to accept or retain a pulpit which he does not want. 
These considerations should be regaraed as basic. Our aiM is to 
suggest a system that will enhance, rather than diminish or impair, 
the rights of both congregations and rabbis . 

C. In the program that follows, we attempt to set up the minimum of 
necessary machinery. Detail in the elaboration and administration of 
the plan should be left for later determination by the Placement 
Bureau itself. 

III. THE MAKE-UP OF THE PL~CEMEtIT BURE .. IU 

A. The agencies to be represented on a Placement bureau shall be the 
Central Conference of k"ilerican Rabbis, the Union of American Hebre".,· 
Congregations, and the Hebrew Union College-Jewish Institute of Reli
gion (called henceforth in this report simply "the School") . \ve pro
pose that each of these three agencies be represented by four dele
gates of its own choosing . 

About twenty p~r cent of t he graduates of the School are engaged in 
the work of Hillel Foundations. It wa s f i3lt wise, therefore, to ap
proach Dr . Abram Sachar and Raobi rlrti.lur LelYVBld, to explore the 
possibility of Hillel's participation in this plan . The prospects 
look favorable. It is our hope that future negotiations will cl:nch 
the matter, determine the mEthod of p&rticipation, and provide for 
representation by Hillel on tha governing body of the Placemunt 
Bureau. 
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l~ To insure equal±ty of representation as between congrega
tions and rabbis, it; is proposed that three laymen each be 
appointed on "he Placement Bureau by the Union and the School. 

2. Delegates shall be a.ppointed for a terlIl of thre'6 years, 
except that the term oi' the initial delngates shall be ar
ranged in such manner that the terms of not more than Olla 
third 02 all delegates shall expire in anyone year. No 
delegate shall serve for more than two consecutive tarms, 
nor shall he be eligible for reappointment thereafter until 
at least three years have elapsed since the expirat.ion of 
the last term. 

3. Each of ~he agencies repTesen~ed on the Bureau will be 
expected to bear i~s proportion of the financial cost of the 
Bureau 's operation . 

4. To qualify as delega~es, rabbis should be required to 
agree not to change pulpits dtlring the period of their ap
pointment. 

B. The Placement Bureau shall engage the services of a direGtor, who 
may be either a rabbi or a lal"nan. P.e shall be select~d by the membe, 
of the Placement Bureau in a lllanna:..~ 'r'lhich they shall determine . 

C. The Bureau shall determine tho locs.tion of its office and shall 
consider the advisability of uti.lizing or establishing regional 
representation. 

D. This plan is: to include in its operation all mell:.ber congragations 
of the Union and all members of tne Central Conferonce of Amorican 
Rabbis . It shall also i9clude those graduatos ot the HUC-JIR who are 
not merr:.bt:trs of any other national rabbinical body, who shall indic::l.te 
that th"" desire to be includod in the plan and will abide by its 
rules . It snaIl also include th053 e0ng~gations, not members of 
the Ufl.:iC , which shall indicatG that the.y desire to be includ€d in the 
plan and will abid3 by its rules . 1lothing hsrein shall prevunt the 
Bureau or its constituent organizat-:.ons from assisting a non-m .... mo:)r 
congr6gation in 58-curing raDlJinical lead0rship, nor th.g dirsct plac
ing of its graduates by the aUC-JIR, prov~ded this is done within one 
year of graduation and upon reasonable notice to the Buraau. 

E. This plan shall be come operativo upon adoption by the three b~die! 
Th~ Com.."Jlission urges upon them spe~dy action. 

F. Arr.endments to tlds Plan may be made at any time by concurrent act. 
of ,he three bodies . 

G. The Bureau shall be authvrized to adopt its owrl rules of proceciurf 

H. Tais plan sr...all continue, i'or successi...-e periods of three ~rears but 
s~lall tenl1inate as any part't;ttnfough its Execut.ive uoard fives notice 
ot \'lithdra\>ial six months bef?re the expi!'ation of any thrt=e year peri. 
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IV. HOW THE BUREAU IS TO OPERATE 

A. All contacts, negotiatious and recomme~dations involving the 
placement of rabbis shall be directed by beth cO:lgregations and rabbis 
solely through the Placement Bureau. The Co~~ission is ~~animously 
agreed that this is the crux of the prcblem of placement. Such a 
system must be exclusive, or it will prove to be useless . To permit 
exceptions would des'troy the whole. Unless every rabbi and every con
gregation agree to abide by the same orderly and fair course of pro 
cedure, the rule will become nugatory, and the scrupulous will be 
penalized . Experience alone can demonstrate that this plan is feasi 
ble, and that it can be ad.r:linistered with e~uity . Tnis COi.'lTlission 
was instructed to set up not an advisory co~~ittee, without power, 
out a genuine plan for placemen~ . To create no more than an advisory 
tody without power would neith~r eliminate the ills of the present 
system nor, would it justify the energy or oxp~nse involved. Only a 
system of placement , consisten'tly !'ollo\'JOd , providi!lg for no excep
tions to its rul es, can be consid rea . 

B. Recommendations of candidates for pulpits, to be made by the 
Placement Bureau to congr?gations , may be of either on~ or several 
men, depending upon circwnstanccs and the request of congregatior.s . 

If multiple r ecommendations are decided ~pon , they arc to be kept to 
a mi nimum. Each rabbi shall be given full, fair and equal considera
tion, before a selection is made . 

1 . In the implementation of this , as well as all other pro
visions of the Placement Plan , the Bureau shall strive to 
operate 1'li thin the f r amewl')rk and in the spirit of the CODE 
OF ETHICS adopted by the Central Conference of American 
Rabbis in 1940 . 

C. Congregations shall have the right to indicate to the Bureau the 
rabbi or the kind of rabbi they beliave best qualified to fill their 
pulpit . They may describo to t~e Bureau or its representative the 
various qual ificati ons they have in mind . The Bureau shall give due 
consideration to the request and to such rGquire~ents as age, char~G 
't;er, capacit}', experience, etc . 

D.. Assistant or associate r<:.bbis sh.:lll hi'! recommended by the Bureau 
in accordance with the wish of congre&ations express~d to it . 

E. It shall be the purpose of the Placement Bureau to provide ad
vancement for those who by their accomplishment and experience have 
Jerited such promotion , it being understood, however, that seniority 
~lone cannot be the sale criterion . 

F. Trial sermons arc: not the ideal or t:te fairest method of detennin
ing the fitness of candidates. ::e cite th0 language of the Code of 
Ethics , accepted by the GeAR in 1940: "Every rabbi should be judged 
by his complete record • • • • . Thc trial sermon msthod • •••••• i s neither 
adequate nor conclusive , and may even become undignified and detri
mental to religious values . a We conclude that the Placement Bureau 
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should make avery reasonable ~ffort to discourage trial sermons . Lnder 
no circumstances shall their usa be sanctioned as the sale O~ the 
principal criterion in the s~lection of a rabbi . 

G. h. rabbi \'lho intends to leave his pulpit should give adequate notice 
of that intention to his congregation . By the same tol~en a congrega 
tion desiring to terminate its relationship with a rabbi must give him 
adequate and proper notice . In do fault of such action by the rabbi, 
it shall ~e the r esponsibility of the· Placement Bureau to decide whEn 
a congregation shall be advisea that its rabbi int~nds to sever h~s 
cO:1...'1<'..ctior. with the congregation. l'he rosponsibility shall, r.ow9vcr, 
rest upon the Buraau aft€;r so advising the rabbi in quostion, to iIlSurC 
proper notification to the congregation. It shall also r~quire that 
no rabbi shall abandon a pulpit \~ithout giving his congrcgatior:. r~ason
able notice and sufficient opportunity to secure a sticcessor. 

H. The Bur~au shall accumulate and keep such records as it may requirE 
It shall itself decide f"he precise nature and extent of these records. 

I. It will be wise to provide agatnst the contingency in which a con
gregation believes tha~ it has filled its pulpit, only to discover 
that the rabbi in~/ited 'to serve them was un·.'1illing to corr:e. To obviate 
this condition it is suggested that the Bureau secure a definite com
mitment from the rabbi in question, stat5.ng that if elected he will 
servl3 . Such a cOJ!1ffiitment, obtained by or through the Bure:au, is to be 
regarded as binding on both congr~gation and rabbi . If, having enterec 
into such an arra.."lgement, either party \,lithdraws, sanctions may be 
imposed as outlined hereinafter. 

V. S."NCTIOHS 

A. Sanctions are distasteful. It is OU1'" earnest hope that it may 
ne"/er become necessary to invoke the::, . Should a situation eVf'r arise, 
h:.o'Hever, ,ihich, in t}-le judgment of the ?lace:nent Bureau, demands the 
i.'llposition of' sanctions, the Bt~reau shall be empowered to impose such 
sanctions as experiGnce shall demonstrate to be needed. In uvery cas 
such sanctions shall be defined and imposed with tho utmost caution, 
l est ths career of a rabbi or the reputation of a congregation be 
irreparably damaged . 

E. \'ie suggest the consid;:::·ration of the following proposed sanctions , 
here listed in ascending ord,:,r of severity. In passing, it should be 
noted that this proposal of a scale of penalties follows similar pro
cedures long in practice by the medical ~~d legal professions. 

1. An official reprimand by tha ceAR against an of::anding 
rabbi, or by :'ho UAHC against a congr~ga~ion '!:Jhich has re 
fused to cooperate. 

2 . Refusal by members of the GeAR to visit or to speak be
for6 congregations offendine or to officiate at their con
gre3ational functions . 
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3. Removal of an offending r?bbi from all co~~ittees or com
missions of the CeAR and/or the iJAHC; similar removal or all 
representatives of an offending cone:regation from all commit
tees or commissions of the UAHC. 

4 . Decision of the Placenlant Eureau to set aside for a speci
fied time consideration of a rabbi who has not abided by the 
placement procedure. 

5. Refusal of the Placel'l,::,nt Bureau to deal further wit.h par
ticular congregational cOf!rrnittces or officers who in its judg
ment have committed an offanse; cvrnmunication of this decision 
to the congregation, with the request th~t, if it wish, it 
appoint a different cO~Ttittee or a different set of officers 
to represent it in dealings with the Placement Bureau. 

6. \'/ithdrawal by the UAHC from an offending congregation of 
its services and assistance. 

7. As a final and extreme penalty, to be invoked reluctantly, 
when all else has failed, expulsion of the rabbi from the 
CCAR, or of the congre~at;.on from the Url.~IC . It is to be hoped 
that such a step will never become necessary. Without this 
possibility, however, rabbis or co~gregations may feel that 
they can disregard less~r penalties or sanctions . 

C. No sanctions shall be invoked except after a full and impartial 
hearing. \','hen an alleged vi ,lation bas come to the attentio:l of the 
Placement Bureau, a preliminary confi.dent.ial invest:gation shall be 
undertaken at once by a committee 01 tbe Eureau, consisting of not 
less than one rabbi and one layman. During the course of such an 
investigation, further contacts or negotiations by either rabbis or 
congregations shall be suspended . The investigating committee shall 
repert its findings and reco~~ondations to the Placement Bur~au at 
too earliest possible moment. l'he bureau as a whole shall then d~
cide whether sanctions are to be invoked, and if so what sanctions . 

D. A rabbi or congregation against whom sanctions have been decided 
upon, shall have the right to appeal to a competent, impartial and 
independent Committee on Apl?eal. \'1e propose that such a Committee 
on ;\ppeal shall consist of (I) the Chairman of the Board of the UAHC 
(or, if he can~ot serve, a lay-deputy to be appointed by him); (2) 
the Chairman of the Board of the School (or, if he cannot serve, a 
lay-deputy to be appointed by him); (3) the three immediate past
presidents of the CCAR. Should any of these last named three be dis
qualiSied, or unable to serve, previous past - presidents of tne GCAR 
shall be invited, starting with the most recent and proceeding toward 
those presiding earlier over the CCAR. Should the Placement Bureau 
decide upon the employment of sanctions, and an appeal be in the pro
cess of a hearing, the sanction shall be neither instituted nor 
announced, until the Cc~~ittae on Appeal shall have rendered itsde
cision, and advised the Placament Bureau of that decision. In all 
matters affecting sanctions , the Bureau and the COIn.1l1ittee on Appeal 
shall keep minutes of all proceedings. 
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1 . Any difference or controversy betwenn th'''} Place!'1ent Bur.~au 
and the congregation or rabbi may bo submitted to the COl1ll!littoo 
on Appeal by any of tho interested p&rti~s. 

E. In case the Placement bUrO&U decides upon disc~pli~ary aotion and 
that recommendation is sHstained by the Committee on Appp.al, the 
Placement Eureau shall thereupon transmit tile verdict and t:1e record 
to the Executive ~o~mittee of the CCnR in the case of a rabbi or to 
the EXt._ :uti va Com.'nittea of the UAHC in the case of a c()ngre~at5.on, 
with the requ~st that the body in question imple",ent the verdi,ct 
arri ved at uoon the tas::'s of the record. In all such case.s 'the Pl~_ce~ 
ment Bureau shall Simultaneously notify the offendin~ party. 

VI. Cm;CLUSlm; 

\'/3 do not assert that the fO~"'egoing is a perfect plan . Your COOl"nis
SiOI~ is fully a\\'arc 0;"" its difficulties and def'~cts . 3ven aftc.r dis
cussion and decis:,oD by the CCnR and UIt:·:C, it. ,,:iLL not De possj b10 to 
set up a syst.em that shall have the guarantee of perf'3ct opdration. 
Among the difficulties &ld d~fects ~ay UP nocpd tn~ cont.~ntion that 
any scheme: which involve 5 jud~~ment upon hum:ln beings by thodir fdl:'ows 
can never b3 \t;hollj" objoctive. Such an objection applie~ equallJ.· to 
the pro sent usage, whara there is roo syst£m • 

.tI. certain price must be paid for a placi;rr,").lt pIa"'!.. Ev0;3n wi'th mr)s-t:. 
careful provision against hiorarchical cont~ol, no syst~m or plan is 
compatible with compbte indO. vidual fr.3£dor1 . Ord~r is to :'. gain"d 
at the price of a partial sacrificr! of sove;(";ilT:1t.~·. But we b6li~ve 
'that the plan propos3d is fle:dble, t:lat. it is not repressive, that 
it ca~ be modified as experience is gained , that ~enruaent will not 
be difficult . 

With these reservations in mind ,,,e recorr:mend strongly to th~ GeAR and 
UAHC tlle adoption of thi~ plar, the set'ting up of the r.!ac"ir~ery pro
vided £or, proceeding ~rom the period 02 debate to that of actiou . 
This entire watter has been discussed for at least eight years . ?oth 
CeAR and U.';"!C have indicated their acceptance of such a plan in prin
ciple . The 'tir:19 has come to translate the principle into p:-acti~e . 

* * * ~ * * * * * * * * * 
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MEMORANDUM liS oPPOSmON 

PLACEMENT COMMISSION PLAN 

UNION OF AMERICAN HE!8REW CONGREGATIONS 

, 



TO AIL IIIEMBER CONGREGATIONS 

0/ ,J~e 

UNION OF AMERICAN HEBREW CONGREGATIONS 

This memorandum is submitted with the hope and expectation that 
it will clarify the opposition which has developed to the last report 
of the Joint Placement Commission which was first made available 
to congregations on May 26, 1950, some time after its revision. 

Prior to that time there was a report known as Document A. 
(All documents hereafter referred to may undoubtedly be obtained 
on request from the office of the Union of American Hebrew Con
gregations either in Cincinnati or in New York) According to 
the plan projected in Docwnent A, there wmlld have been the 
possibility, yes probability, that the Commission of twelve would 
have been made up of eight rabbis and four laymen. When this 
aroused opposition among the laymen and congregations, this was 
changed so that the Placement Commission would constitute six 
laymen and six rabbis. At about this time, to gain publicity for the 
plan and witl1014t setljug forth any of the objections to ii, there 
appeared in the December 1949 issue of Liberal Judaism (p. 34) 
an anicle entitled, "Wanted the Rabbi", the author of which was 
the Chainnau of the Joint Placement Commission. In the course 
of this article, the author. perhaps unintentionally, "let the cat out 
of the bag", for at its very begintLing he said, "Up to the prescnt 
time we have had neither system nor cOlltrol in the filling of our 
liberal pulpits," (The emphasis is C)UTS. Note the word "control".) 
This proposal is based on the con.:eption of the supremacy of the 
placement commission over the rabbis and the congregation. There 
was then the naive statement that "To safeguard the intercsts of 
laymen the plan stipUlates that in the case of the union and the 
college institute not less than two representatives of each must be 
laymen," This has been discarded for thcre has been recognition 
that a plan which would make poss; ble a Commission of eight rabbis 
and four laymen would be unacceptable to liberal congregations, 
There is, however, provision for ";<1. fuU·time director of placement 
••• who is to be selected by tbe bureau after it has been estab
lished", We 1..1l0W perfectly well that no twch'e mcmbus of the 
Commission, however well intenticmcd, can give to this work the 
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time necessary for its proper functioning but that this will rest 
largely in the hands and on the shoulders of the director. It is SO 
in almost every national organi2:ation. The director really directs, 
and boards of trustees, boards of directors and members of commis
sions are in large measure guided by the director. 

In the course of the article rderred to, the author asks himself 
a question and proceeds to answer it: "Would it not be wise to 
begin with a looser plan Or perhaps just a voluntary code of ethics 
to be followed only by those who wish to?" "A. Definitely not. A 
placement plan must be on the 'basis of 'all or. "tnut. To adopt a 
purely voluntary plan would be perhaps to countenance and perhaps 
even confound our present con:fusion." Further in the article at 
its continuance on page 42, th':re appears at least a frank con
fession: "Q. Would congregations have to yield some of their 
sovereignty to accept a placem,::nt plan?" "A. There is a price 
to be paid whenever chaos is fashiomd into order. Each of the 
three major participants would have to surrender part of its own 
precious autonomy." (Please note the play on words and the 
characterization of what is terl1!led "chaos" and also note the con· 
fession that our liberal congr~foltions "would have to surrender 
part of its own precious autonomy".) 

Following this pUblication aJ:ld before its revision, Dr. Abba 
Hillel Silver of Oeveland, Ohic., and Dr. Solomon B. Freehof of 
Pittsburgh, Pa., issued a strong statement in opposition to the estab
lishment of a Joint Placement Commission as proposed in the 
original plan. A copy of this statement is appended as Exhibit 1. 
Here it might be well to note thalt the authors of this plan have made 
the statement unde. paragraph IV, sub-paragraph (a) that what 
tbey suggest is "such a system must be exclusive or it will prove 
to be useless". At page 5 of Document A, the utterly unfounded 
statement is embodied that "In passing it should be noted that this 
proposal of a scale of penalties follows similar procedures long in 
practice by the medical and leg:al professions." The.e is not the 
slightest foundation fo. this statement. The legal profession, 
through its Bar Associations, c:oope;ating with the courts, deans 
its own house. The medical profession, in almost every state in 
the union, through its State Medical Boards, acts likewise. The 
Central ConferCtlce of Americ.an Rabbis may well fal/ow their 
example witkout impugning either the integrity ar the QutOtlOm)' af 
the cangr.egalions. 
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This is the 6rst time in the history of Liberal Judaism, beginning 
with the time of its founder, Isaac Mayer Wise, to the present time, 
that there has even been the slightest suggestion of imposing sanc
tions on congregations. 

After the original plan was pr'ojected, footnotes to the report 
were issued and then later Document C with e..'Cplanatory material 
was also issued. This last was in. large measure the same as the 
article "Wanted the Rabbi" which appeared in the December 1949 
publication-Liberal Judaism. The statement has likewise been 
publicly made that a similar system is in use by the "Joint Commis
sion on Rabbinic Placement under the auspices of the Jewish 
Theological Seminary of America. the Rabbinical Assembly of 
America and United Synagogue clf America". This statement is 
likewise without foundation. (A copy of the Code of Procedure 
in Placement of Rabbis may be obtained by anyone desiring it and 
by writing to the Joint Commission on Rabbinic Placement at 3080 
Broadway, New York 27, New York.) Nowhere in that plan is 
there the slightest hint or suggestion of any sanctions to be imposed 
on congregations. \Ve are among those who believe that if the 
Central Conference of American Rabbis sets up a code of procedure 
to goyern the rabbis that the ReJonn Congregations of America 
will cooperate in its observ::mce and enforcement. They will not 
tolerate having this plan forced down their throats. It is a danger 
to the Union of American Hehr(:w Congregations which no one 
should invite. 

At the annual meeting of the Assembly of Delegates of the 
New York Federation of Reform Congregations, which was largely 
attended by representatives Qf thE~ 52 member congregations, this 
plan was debated for almost two-:3tnd-a-half hours. The sentiment 
was overwhelmingly in opposition to it The Assembly of Delegates 
could take no action which would be binding on the congregations, 
and then very wisely the whole matter was tabled. We have not 
the slightest hesitation in asserting that had it been permitted to 
come to a vote, the vast majority of our associates in that Assembly 
of Delegates would have turned down the proposal even though 
their action would only be advisory. But we must look forward 
to the biennial convention which is to be held in Oevcland November 
10th, 11th, and 12th, 1950. 

It is respectfully submitted that "The history of denominational 
organizations abounds in warning'S. The love of power grows 
easily among those who come to possess it and some organizations, 
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very innocent in their inception, have developed large and insidious 
powers of usurpation." The question is posed, How long will it 
be before someone will also foster the same Joint Placement Com
mission Plan for cantors in the congregations? And then it is only 
another step to reach out for clOntrol of the choir and the ritual. 
Since when in Refonn Judaism or in Conservative Judaism or in 
Orthodox Judaism has there been a recogrUtion for any need of 
ecclesiastical authority? OUT cOllgregations, since their introduction 
in America, have been entirely independent and autonomous-free 
from all ecclesiastical control-and yet the admission is made that 
not only must there be surrender of some of this autonomy but 
this Placement Commission will "bave the power to impose sanctions 
on rabbis and on congregations. It is manifest that if such 
regimentation of the separate (:ongregations is adopted. it would 
necessarily be authoritarian. Each congregation under this plan 
would be given rules to live by. To some. c...'Xtent each would be 
deprived of some of its present initiath-c and would be a subordinate 
clement in our present social and religious mechanism. Stlch control 
necessarily invoh'cs regimentation, for if there were any relaxation 
in control or anything less than complete regimentation in the seice
tion or placement of rabbis, there would be the certainty of a letdown 
in the control here sought to be established. There are young, 
aspiring rabbis in the rabbinate who have a right to look for better 
places; there are congregations that have the unrestricted right to 
look for the type of rabbi that they desire and not the one that 
the Commission or its director will recommend. Is this Placement 
Commission going to say to a congregation, "You may not have 
Rabbi A or Rabbi B, they are too young for your pulpit"? That 
is the very kind of rabbi that we would want to come into our 
congregation if we were trying to build it on a firm, strong and 
lasting foundation. It is on that basis that our own congregations 
have grown strong. \Ve wonder if a Placement Commission. em
powered to impose sanctions, would have granted to many of the 
congregations the right to call ·the rabbis who were called, whom 
they now have. when older men were waiting in their places to 
improve themselves. Human nature is the same the world over
whether it is among rabbis or bankers, engineers or lawyers. The 
young men of the rabbinate have the right to aspire to the foremost 
pulpits in America and no one has the right to say to our COIl

gregations that they may not ha.ve them and if they take them we 
will impose sanctions. That is the most perfect way in the world 
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to wreck the UARe. Go OUt and tt-II the congregations that the 
Placement Commission is going to dictate to them and see how 
long you will hold the 4 t 5 member congregations. 

During the course of the debate bI:fore the Assembly of Delegates 
of the New York Federation of ReJ[orm Synagogues. the Chaimlan 
of the Placement Commission said, "No rabbi will be allowed to 
take a pUlpit without the consent of the Placement Commission, 
and 110 conorcgOlioll tuill be aJlmv.ed to take a rabbi without its 
consent, and if they do then the sanctions which appear in the 
Revised Report under paragraph IV-'Sanctions' will be imposed," 
Rderring to a few limited instances where there probably was 
conduct on the part of a rabbi or congregation which wouJd readily 
subject them to criticism, there has been repated use of the phrase 
"chaos and anarchy" as applied to this condition. We resent the 
usc of that kind of language all applied to laymeD seriously 
t.ngaged as volunteers in religious work. 'Ne have greater respet:t 
for the rabbinate and aU of its mt!mbtrs than that, and we have 
greater respect, too, for the separa·tc congregations. And what if 
there arc a few offenders? Is that any reason to put a halter 
around the necks of the individual congregations and rabbis? 

At this meeting of the. Assembly of Delegates in New York, the 
question was asked i;\Vhere is the c:haos? Let someone here stand 
lIt' and say that he has had any difficulty that approached chaos. 
We know of no chaos in Judaism ex.::epting that which unfortunately 
somelimes appears between those of Refonn Judaism, those of 
Conservative Judaism and those of Orthodox Judaism." Let us 
iron out those greater difficulties before we begin imposing sane· 
tions and establishing something that will el'entually fashion itself 
into a Frankenstein. It will come back to haunt us for a long time. 
We should not disturb the independencc or autonomy of each con· 
gregation because there arc many·-and we say this advisedly
that will not accept this, and then would you throw them out of 
the Union? What would then become of your UAHC? 

There is recognition in this last Revised Plan, to quote from its 
own words. that "sanctions arc distasteful". That's under section 
··V" paragraph A. Then in parag:raph B. the proposed sanctions 
are "Iisted in ascending order of !iCverity". Those sanctions are, 
briefty stated: 

(I) an official reprimand; 

(2) refusal by members of the CeAR to visit or speak before 
an offending congregatic1n j 
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(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 
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removal of the offendiing rabbi from aU committees of the 
CCAR and of the UAHC; similar removal of representa
tives of offending congregations; 

decision of the Placement Bureau to set aside for a specified 
time consideration of a rabbi who has not abided by the 
placement procedure; 

refusal of the Placement Bureau to deal further with 
particular congregational committees or officers who, in 
the judgment of the: Commission, have offended; 

withdrawal by the UAHC from an offending congregation 
of its services and assistance; 

expulsion of the rabbi from the CCAR or of the rongrega
tion from the: UA}l[C. 

And then comes the bold co_nfes:~on <Iwithout this possibility however 
rabbis or congregations may feel that they can disregard lesser 
penalties or MncbonS". It is inl this latter respect that there is most 
marked and violent differences of opinion, which can result only in 
a split which could invite the eventual doom of a heretofore genuine 
Union. In the sen~ that som~~ne asserts the omnipotence of this 
scheme of sanctioos and the der.lial of the natural rights of congrega
tions, it is totalitarian. 

It is urged that yOllr congrt.!gation seriously consider, paragraph 
by paragraph, this last !'C\·ision of the report of the Joint Placement 
Commission and that we keql ;n mind "United we stand, di\,ided 
we fall". This is as true today as when these immortal words 
were spoken. "In union ther'C~ is strength." What is proposed 
will make for disunion. 

Ah, we are told this plan merely provides a "channel for com
munication between a congregation seeking a rabbi and a rabbi". 
Let us not be misled by honeyed words. The plan provides control 
not the channel. Here is the heart of the plan: 

"All contacts, negotiations and recommendations involving the 
placement of rabbis shall be directed by both con~tions 
and rabbis solely through the Placement Bureau." (Italics 
ours.) 

This means that if the Placement Bureau decides that the rabbi 
desired by a congregation does not meet its needs or that another 
rabbi would better meet those needs, the congregation may not even 
be permitted to communicate with the rabbi of its choice. In form, 
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at least, the Placement Bureau can exercise a veto over the con~ 
gregalioo's choice. In practice the- veto will result in the selection 
of rabbis by the Placement Bureau-in short a hierarchy. 

Under the law of the State of New York, where at least 60 of 
the congregations affiliated with the Union are located. the congrega
tion and the congregation alone lulLS the power to choose its rabbi. 
The power cannot be delegated to· a Board of Trustees. nor may 
it be made even subject to an affimlative recommendation of a 
Board of Trustees. The Board JlIlay or may not recommend but 
it can exercise no veto of the congTegation's choice. This accords 
with the traditional Jewish practice. No outside power may override 
the very expression by the COngreg;ltion of its choice for rabbi. Are 
we now to give to a Placement Bureau a. power to veto or dictate 
the congregation's choice when such a power could not even be 
conferred on a Board of Trustet~? And are we to suffer ex· 
communication from the religious Olrder if we fail to obey the dictates 
of this Bureau? By putting the. rabbis and the congregation in a 
subordinate position there is expressed a disdain for both. 

We respectfully ask your coopemtioD and will welcome from you, 
personally, or on behalf of your o:mgregation any comment. 

1 
, 

• 
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EXIDBIT 1 

Silver-Freehof Statement 

The proposed plan for a Placement Commission is undesirable 
from nearly every point of view. It is a radical and unwarranted 
departure from the tradition of synagogue organization and 
autonomy. and is an impairmeJClt of the independent status of the 
Rabbi. Although the plan presumes to obviate certain difficulties 
which have arisen in the matber of engaging rabbis and securing 
puJpits, it will create even more serious difficulties both fo r the 
congregations and the rabbis; in fact, it may do irreparable hurt to 
congregational life and to the American rabbinate. 

The Placement Commission proposes a complete control over 
Rabbi and congregation in tlK: matter of pUlpit placement. No 
matter how much the statement. of the plan may be. softened in its 
phraseology, the control which it proposes is a complete one. If the 
plan is adopted, no rabbi will be able to accept a congregation except 
through the Placement Commission, and no congregation will be 
able to accept e.:'<ccpt through the Placement Commission. Of 
course, neither the Rabbi nOr the congregation need accept the first 
or the second offer of the Commission, but after refusing once or 
twicc the Rabbi or the congreg;:Ltion will simp.ly have to do without 
pulpit or Rabbi. No pulpit will be obtained and no Rabbi will be 
3c«ptcd except through the Cc.mmission. This is the core of the 
proposal j and anticipating befort:hand the inevitable incidents of non
compliance with it, the pian pl'llpOses strict sanctions and penalties 
in the hope of enforcing a basically unworkable plan. 

The principaJ argument in favor of such a revolutionary step 
in American congregational life and in the rabbinate is the fact 
that from time to time seeming: injustice is done by congregations 
in the selection of rabbis, i.e., that mcn of lesser ability or experience 
are given preference over more able and better equipped men. Fur
thermore, an undignified situati()n develops when many rabbis offer 
themselves as candidates for an available pulpit. While such 
incidents of unfairness and undlignified conduct undoubtedly occur, 
it docs not foUow that under th(: plan such injustice will be obvlated 
or that dissatisfaction will not be as ,\;despread with the recom
mendations of Placement Commission as with the independent selcc
tion of a congregation. There is no guarantee that "undignified" 
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pressures will not be resorted to on the pan of applicants for 
pulpits which will be directed towards the Placement Commission. 

There is much discontent in the Methodist Church where ministers 
are assigned. and in those churche!:o in which the Bishop makes the 
assignment. Injustice is not absent from any plan which is executed 
by fallible human beings. 

The proposed new plan which is hostile to the vcry genius of the 
autonomous synagogue and the imclependent rabbi will inevitably 
tend to suppress the career of you-ng and promising men. A Com· 
mission such as is proposed is bound to give undue weight in its 
considerations to seniority and length of service. Younger mcn 
will be told to "wait their turn". No such Commission will ha,'c 
the courage to appoint a promising man "out of tum" without 
invoking the same widespread Cliticism which is invoked today 
when a congregation prefers a younger man. A congregation acting 
independently may ()C(:asionally make a bold &cision of this kiud, 
but a Commission cannoL 

No profession would dream oif constricting itself within such 
a framework. Coneges and universities, professional schools of all 
kinds, art institutions, not to spealc of business management would 
regard such a scheme as abhorrent and as distinctly hannful to the 
progress of thcir professions and colleges. Decidedly, they insist 
upon a maximum of freedom and flexibility, in selecting their key 
people. CertainJy the rabbinate and the congregations ought not to 
stultify themselves by submitting to what must, in the final analysis, 
come to be a mechanical system of appointment and advancement 
of seniority. Young men of unusual ability who would be dis
couraged. from entering other professions where such a procedure 
prevailed would certainly be discouraged from enterin: the rabbinate. 

The present informal method undoubtedly encourages at times 
uns<''elTlly competition and intervemtion on the part of individuals 
whenever there is a congTegation vaca.ncy, but the proposed new 
method would be infinitely worsc. All the pressuring and interven
tion will be directed against haii a dozen men who will have the 
fate of the rabbinate and the congregations in their hands. The 
pressure on these men will be c01ltinuous, and their decisions will 
in all probability meet with as Jjttle general satisfaction on the 
part of those whom the Commiss:ion will fail to recommend as is 
the case today. 

Under the plan there wiU be a Commission which will ~ increas
ingly entrenched with growing power over Rabbi and congregation. 
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The Commission win gradually shake down and come under the 
control of one or two of its members. Perhaps the executive dirtttor 
of the Conunission, because he is the pennanent member while the 
term of offices of the other members may be temporary, will become 
the actual controlling force in the Commission. and. therefore, in 
the congregational life of American Jewry and of its rabbinate. 
The whole tone of the rabbinat·e will change. A dictatorship which 
nobody wants, neither the proponents nor opponents of the Placement 
Plan, may develop, which woU:ld be disastrous to the freedom and 
independence of American Judaism. Whatever little benefit the 
plan might bring is surely outWl~ghed by the danger which it entails. 

Some years ago a Code of Rabbinic and Congregational Ethics 
was adopted by the Central Coclference of American Rabbis and the 
Union of American Hebrew Congregations. It is in the direction 
of urging upon rabbi and congregation full and loyal adherence 
to the sound principles enunciated there that the prospect of any 
improvement in the unsatisfactory condition lies, not in the desperate 
experiment such as is contemp!;lted in the proposed new plan which 
is both inimical and alien to the spirit of the synagogue and the 
rabbinate. 

• 

'l'be Hecla PI'MI : : New Yot'lc City _ .. 
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St.'PRElfE ComtTOFftt& STA'J'S crNEwYoJUC 
J U n'tCEr(ClfAXII.ERS 

BJtOOKLVlI', N. Y: 

UNOJFf'ICIAL 

ootober ll. 195() 

!here 1. a leriou. attar oold.ng betore the Union 
ot "'r1oan B.b~ Congresat1oa. at ita Bieonial CODYention 
""iob 10 to be held in C1ne1&111! .O"_t 12 to 15. to wbioh 
I .. lo1D& u a delegate and u ODe or the .pok ••• n in 
0ppoIU;loD to the .. tablhm.nt ot a Ilabb1D1o&l ,1I.Oe.nt 
eo-...licm or hrea. 

I .. 410tatbed 117 the .t~t ot • 0_11 P'Oup to 
raa down the throat. ot retora ooncrecatioD..l alld nbbll a 
regulation with peDaltle. Ull"OUSh the operation ot the 
Rabbinioal Plao •• nt Plan. !be *01. thing 11 abloluwly 
oontrary to Utlo1e 8 of the OonltltutioD ot the UnIon ot 
.u.not.n aebrew Congr.atloM 1IIhloh 91aJ'&ntee. to OODCN
ptiona ooqllote iD4opead ..... o.n4 outono"V' Certainly.U 
of \II &ttilla.d with the "tara .,.,.a.nt want to help 
_I.ntoin &III! ""honDO u.. 41p1'f' ot the rabbi o.n4 ot the 
17DACOp. B.....,.r, the la;y1Dc 40. ot Nle. aDd .ntoro--. .nt. theNat thI'ou&h peDal tie. 8iD ... oendille order ot 
oentity" hott1t1" .... 

One of' the prinoipal attribute. at retora Juda1aa 
wb,loh I oberilh 1e autoDDIIJ and the taot that we ha..,. no 
hierar0h7 either :rabbin&ta or lay_ Centralized rl.euoh • 
• tu4,y aD!! U.ou.alol1 are .. m.t T&l.UI<l IIddltlol1 to liberal. 
or pro," •• ! ... Ju4&1... It 11 tor that reuon that I 
.upport the UnioD aDd han tor oftr a qI1&rter ot a oentury. 
Obrloo.,ly. ala 0 1 t 1a MOI •• azy to haft one or sre retol'll 
rabb1J:doal OOUII" aDd that, too. 1IUT'&D.ta aupport. B'\lt 
thl,.. are -.JI7 o~ u, ftO taka the poaltlon that rather ttl.1ID 
haTe a hlerarobJ' ., would do without either ot tha, •• 

IlDOI )'Ou are ...... r o£ .. re!"ar.a ooo.,,..,at1oD., 
t onliot through you and your oo"Ve,.tlon lIhate ... r 
iDtluenol you am bring to bear .upport in oppo.l tlol1 to 
tbi. pl"Opoeecl plaD tor I .... in thl '"ZIt ot ita a40ption. 
irroperablo bal'll to _ Union. to Bob ..... Union Collop om 
to tbe Jn1ah lJIati tate ot 1I011gion. 
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lIill you pl .... try to ... to it u. .. t YOUI' dol.gr.toa 
atteDd the Convention, and 1f they will 11Ot. or you Otm:lOt 
tUl yOUI" aUo'bDsnt of dele gat •• II then will you pl .... oem.
lWlioate with Jir. B. K. SteiD, Cbairll\.Q of the Speoial Co .... 
mttee Repr •• IIlt1llg Congregatiou in MetropolltaD Distriot 
ot ••• York, 16 Huth .T8DU8. Jew Yolk 11, R .r. Be 11111 be 
glad. to .8nd you the muaea and u4re •••• of pereonl who .. at 
their OW1l up.n.e, are will1ac to go to the CODTllltioD and. 
..,to againlt this pl ..... Let _ alee olear that the oppoa1tioD 
i.e Dot oppo •• d to .. bureau operat1ng 011 & TOlu.utal'7 buls. bltt 
lie are unaltorab17 oPI1,OI.d to any plan whioh ... laI to impo •• 
• &notion' on oongregationa. 

I hope you 'Will read _11 &D4 ooDSider the meloM 
~ b opposition to th1a plan. 

1r1th kind •• t penoml re,ard.I, belle..,._. 
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..l. ~ A SURVEY OF CURRENT REFORl4 JEWISH PRACTICE 

Please check under the YES or NO column your answers to the questions 
set forth below. In the additional space provided below each set of 
question, you may indicate practices not included in this text. 

CEREMONIES IN CONNECTION WITH BIRTH 
Circumcision 

Check under YES or NO 

Is an eight day wait for the rite of circumcision a 
usual one in your congregation? . . . . . . .. 

Is the rite of circumcision performed earlier than 
eight days? • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • 

Does a mohel usually perform the rite? • • • • • • 
Does a Jewish Burgeon perform the rite? •.••. 
Is a non-Jewish surgeon asked to perform the rite? 
Would your congregation look with favor on a wOman 

surgeon performing the rite? •••••• , . 
When a surgeon performs the rite, does the rabbi 

pronounce the blessing and name the child? •• 
When a surgeon performs the rite, does father pro

nounce the blessing and name the child? • • • • • 
In the case of a Nolad ~~hul, child born without 

foreskin, is practice of bloodletting dispensed 
with? . • • . • . • . • • • • • • . • • . . . . . . 

Pidyon Ha-ben 
Is the rite of the redemption of a first born male 

child practiced in your congregation? • • • • • • 
Is the custom of giving money to a Cohen practiced? 
Naming of Child in Synago~ue 
Does your congregation na~e a male child at Sabbath 

Service following birth? •••••••..•••• 
Is this done at Torah Reading during Saturday Service? 
Is this done at Friday evening Service? ...... . 
Is this done at a special service? • • • • . • • . • ° 

Is there a naming service for girls in your synagogue? 
Is father called to Torah Reading for naming service 

of a1 ther boy or girl? . . . . • • . . . . . 
Are children named for thOS9 still living? •••• 
Is service for naming of children deferred until 

mother can be present? ••••••••••• 

~ (W •• •.•• ~ \u.u:l AM'~'" to ((,""'-"(" 9l.~ ) 
CERElDNIES OF BAR MITZWAH AND CONFIRMATION 

Bar 10'.1 tzwah 
Does your congregation conduct a Bar Mitzwah Service 

for boys of thirteen? • • • • • • • 0 • • . . 
Does it conduct a Bat ~litzwah for girls? • • 0 ° 
Does it hold Bar Mitzwah or Bat Mitzwah Services on 

Saturday? • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Does it hold Bar Mitzwah or Bat ~Iitzwah Services on 

Friday night? • . • • • • • • • • • • . • • • 
Does the boy wear a Tallith at Ear Mitzwah Service? 

0-
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Check under 

Does the boy wear a hat? . . . . . " . . .. .. .. .. . . 
Is the father called to the Torah for this service?, , 
Is the girl permitted to recite blessings and read the 

Torah? .................... . 

• .....c 

. ::::::--
'--Does the rabbi bless the boy or girl?, , ••••• 

Does the congregation or family of the Bar Mitzwah 
arrange for reception after the service in the 
synagogue? • • • .. • • • • • • • • .. • • • .. .. .. 

t' cw
Q

,··' jCl.o' " .. 
• ,., k.o..~ \': •• 

Are private Bar ~litzwah parties held? •••••••• 
Confirmation 
Does your congregation conduct annual Confirmation 

Service for boys and girls? 
Are they eligible at thirteen? 
At fourteen? . • . • • • .. . . 

• • 
• • 
• 

At fifteen? .................. . 

• 
• 

• 
Above fifteen? ~ 1'-. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Is the Confirmation Service held on Shabuoth Day? 
Is it held on Shabuoth Eve? • • • • • • • • • • • 
Is it held on Suoday closest to Shabuoth? ••••• 
Do your confirmands wear robes? ........... .. 
Is a special Consecration Service of the Confirmation 

• 

Class held on Friday eve preceding Confirmation? • 
Does the congregation hold a joint congregational re

ception for all confirmands, parents and friends? • 
Are individual receptions held? ••••••••••• 
Does the rabbi or a teacher meet with the confirmands 

once a week?.. .. .. . • .. .. . • , • .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. 
Does the rabbi or a teacher meet with the confirmands 

twice a week? .. .. .. .. .. • . .. . • . . . " . . ,. .. . 
Does the rabbi or a teacher meet with the confirmands 

three times a wee.k? • .. . " " .. • . • .. • . .. . . . 

PRACTICES IN CONNECTION WITH MARRIAGE AND DIVORCE 
14ARI!IAGE 

·L 

. ..JL 
'--
'--
.~ 

'--
:7 
'-

'--
,/ 

'--/ 

'--

The Ceremony ~ 
Does ~he rabbi meet with the couple before ~he ceremony? __ _ 
Is groom invited to Torah Reading on Sabbath before 

ceremony? . . . . . • . . • . • • • • . • • • . . • • __ 
Does the rabbi use ~he principal traditional formulae 

in original language in the ceremony? • • 
Does the rabbi use a Ruppah when asked? •• 
Is wine used in the ceremony? ••••• 
Are candles lit for the ceremony? •••••• 

. V' 

: :3" 
...L 

:2 
Is only a plain, unjewelled wedding ring used? •••• 
Is a double ring ceremony practiced when requested? 
Does rabbi require ring to be placed on forefinger 

of right hand? . . ......••••...•.• __ 

~ 

:;;. 
,/ 
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Check under YES or NO 

Does the rabbi recommend the synagogue as place for 
wedding? . . . . . . • . . . • . • . . . • . 

Is the bride required to wear a veil? ••••••• 
Does the rabbi wear a hat at ceremony if asked? •• : w( 
Areh:~~~e~s.o: ~h~ ~e~d:n~ ;a~t: :e~:t~e~ ~o.w~a~ ••• ~ 
Does the rabbi require a minyan of ten at the ceremony? __ _ 
Does he perform ceremony without two witnesses if civil 

law allows it? ................ . 
Does rabbi perform marriage for two brothers or two ~ 

sisters at same time? . • • • . • • . • . . . . • 
Does he prepare and read a Kethubah (Hebrew)? • • • v ".4. .. ",.I. ,~ 
Does he give a certificate (in English) to couple? .~ 
Does the rabbi offer an ethical homily on marriage in 

the course of ceremony? • • • • • . • . . . .. • .• ~ 
Does he permit breaking of glass if asked? , ••• 
Prohibited Days 
Would the rabbi perform a marriage on Sabbath before 

sundown? • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Are marriages performed in your congregation on the ~ 

first and last days of holidays? • • . • • • • . • ~ 
Are marriages performed on half-holidays between first / 

and last days of holidays? • • • • • • • • • •• ."L 
Are marriages performed on the days between Passover 

and Shabuoth, besides the special days permitted ~ 
by tradition? • . • • . • • • • • • • • . . • •• • 

Are marriages performed on the ninth of Ab? • • •• '.~ 
Are marriages performed on the first to ninth of Ab? 
Are marriages performed in period between 17~h of ~ 

Tammuz and ninth of Ab? • • • • • • . • • • • . • • .___ _ __ 
Are marriages performed on the fast of Esther and / 

other fast days? • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ...1L. &,~ ~/~ .. , 
Are marriages performed during thirty days of mourning, -g ' r~ 

if not previously planned? • . • • . • • • • •••• ../ , 
Are marriages performed during ten Penitential Days? .~ 
Prohibited Parties to Marriage 
Would the rabbi officiate at marriage of brother of 

deceased man to the deceased's wife, there being 
children of the deceased brother? • • • • • • . 

Does the rabbi permit a marriage of a man to his 
divorced wife's sister, the divorced wife still 

.~ 

being alive? • . . • • • • • . . • • • • . . . • . • ~ 
Is marriage of man to mother's half-sister permitted? •• ~7 
Does the rabbi review grounds of civil divorce before 

consenting to perform ceremony for divorced party? 
Does the rabbi refuse to marry members of other congre

gations, whose own rabbis refuse to marry them be
cause no "get" has been secured? ••••• 

Does rabbi remarry agunah (woman whose husband is 
missing) if the state law permits? •••• • ,I 
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Check under YES or NO 

Mixed Marriage and Intermarriage 
Does your rabbi perform a ceremony for mixed couples, 

one party being an unconverted non-Jew? • .. • . .. . 
Does your rabbi perform mixed marriage upon promise of 

non-Jew to raise children as Jews? .............. .. 
Does congregation consider child of unconverted non

Jewess in mixed marriage a Jewish child? ........ 
'--

Does it consider child of Jewish mother in mixed marriage y' 
a Jewish child? .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

'--
Will rabbi perform a ceremony, for a non-Jew and Jew 

after a c1 viI ceremony? .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Is child of mixed marriage in every case accepted as 

Jewish if reared in Jewish faith and confirmed in / 
synagogue?.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. __ 

Is course of study required of non-Jew before conversion / 
and marriage? .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 0_1/_ 

Will rabbi give course after marriage has been performed ~ 
by him? . • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. " __ 

Is examination in subject matter and sincerity of candi-/ 
date for conversion required before conversion 
ceremony? .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. " __ 

Is circumcision a requirement for conversion? ... 
Is ritual bath required of non-Jewish man or woman for 

conversion? .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. 
Is presence of three rabbis or laymen required at 

ceremony? .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Is a special certificate of conversion given? 

DIVORCE 
Does your congregation recognize validity of civil 

di vorce?.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Does rabbi help to arrange for Jewish divorce ("get") 

through orthodox rabbi, if asked? • •.• • • • ••• 
Does rabbi refuse to marry members of other congrega

tions whose own rabbis refused to marry them because 
no "get" has been secured? • . • • • • • . . ..• 

PRACTICES IN CONNECTION WITH DEATH 
Death 
Is it the practice of your rabbi to be at bedside of a 

dying person if ample notice is given? .•.•. 
Is it his practice to suggest vidui (confession) for 

the dying person where possible? ••••••• 
Does rabbi visit family immediately upon notice of 

death? . . . . . t • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

:~ 
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Check under YES or NO 

Autopsy ~ 
Does the rabbi sanction autopsy? • • • ••• • ••••• __ _ 
Funerals 
Does your congregation prohibit funerals on the Sabbath?~ 
Does it prohibit them on first and last days of /' 

festivals? . • . . • . . ••• • •••. •. .•• • ~ 
Is the privilege of funeral in synagogue extended to any ~ 

family in congregation? . . . . . . . . . • . . . . , __ _ 
Does it discourage Kohanim from attending funerals or 

going to gravesides except when relatives are 
involved? . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . ... . . 

Is there ordinarily a waiting period of three days 
before burial in your congregation? • • • • • • • • 

Does your congr egation own a Jewish section in a non
sectarian cemetery? • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • 

Does it permit an unconver ted non- Jewis h wi£e or hus 
band to be buried in its cemetery? •••••••• 

Does it pr ohi bit burial of non- Jews in its cemetery? • 
Does it permi t burial of Jew converted to Chri stianity 

in its cemeter y? . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . __ _ 
Does it permit a Chr.istian Scientist to be buried in its 

cemetery? . . . . . . •• ...• . . •.. ... 
Does it permit a Christian minister to officiate in its 

cemetery? .. . ... .... . .. . .. .... . 
Does it permit a Christian Scientist practitioner to 

officiate? 
Does it permit ~abbi t ; ;h~ring ~f·s~~i~e · with Ch~i;tia~---

Doe:i~~S~:~it ~~;o~i~ ~r· oth~r· f~ate~~l · ~rti~ipati~n ·---
in ritual? • • . • • • • • • . • . • . • .. • . • . " ~ 

Is the rite of Tabarah (purifi cation) practiced? • • • ---
Is a shroud required? • • " •• • ••• • . • . " •• " __ _ 
Is the casket sealed at chapel or home before service? " __ _ 
Does the rabbi precede the casket , reading a Psalm, as 

the casket is borne from the chapel or to the grave? ~ 
Is Ker iah, tearing of garments , practiced? • • • • • .=:= ~ 
Is Kaddish r ecited at gr ave? • • • • • • • • • • •• . ~ ____ 
Is the El r·lole recited? • • • • • • • • • • • • ••• _ ./ 
Is the procession to the grave halted seven times? • -~--
Are member s of the family called on to place dirt on ~ 

the grave? • • . .. " • .. " • • • • .. • • • . . ~ 
Are they called upon to place bits of grass on the ~ 

Areg~i~!~~S·d~~sit~d·bY fa~iiy·o~ ~o~e~ed gr~v~? : : ~ _~ __ 
Is cremation permitted? . " ............... • ~ __ _ 
Does congregation permit disinterment of body for r e- ~ 

burial in its cemetery or other cemetery? • • • •• ~ 
Mourning 
Does your congregation practice a seven day period of 

mourning, Shiva, family remaining at home for that 
period after service? • . . . . " . • . . • . . " • / 
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Check under YES or NO 

Does it recommend a three day period? . • . • • •. ." ~/ 
Does it recommend a one day period? • • . • • . • .• v 
Does your congregation recommend a thirty day period of 

mourning, with abstention from amusement? . . . . . 
Does it recommend a twelve months period for those who 

mourn parents? . . . . . • . . • • • . • • . .. .~ 
Does your congregation encourage bringing of food to 

mourners' home during Shiva after funeral? .... 
Does it suggest covering mirrors during Shiva? . . .. 
Does it recommend a memorial light be lit during ~eek 

of Shiva or lesser mourning period? . . . • . • . . " __ 
Does it encourage lighting light on Jahrzeit (anniversary / 

of death) for twenty-four bours? ••••••••.. -JL 
Is the Jahrzeit on Hebrew date? . • • . . . • .' .• ~ 
Is the Jahrzeit on general date? • • • • • • • 
Does it discourage weddings for thirty days of mourn~ng, 

unless marriage was planned before death? • . • 
If wedding is held during mourning period, does it 

recommend minimum of feaeting? ••••..•• 
Minyan 
Does rabbi conduct service for seven days of Shiva? 
Does he conduct it for three days? • 
Does he conduct it for one evening? 
Does a layman conduct the service? . 
Are women counted as oart of t4inyan? 
Memorial Services 
Does congrep:ation conduct a r~emorial Service on Yom 

KipDur and read names of deceased during past year? 
Does it read all names supplied by members, regardless 

of year of death? • • • . • . 0 0 0 • • • • • • 

Does it conduct such services on Shemini Atzereth? ••• 0 ,;/ 

Does it conduct such services on Pessach? .•.. 
Does it conduct such services on Shabuoth? • • . . 
Does it conduct such services at a special service at 

cemetery around High Holy Days? . . . . . . • . 
Does your congregation conduct a special li1emorial 

Service on National Memorial Day? . . . • . . . . • • 
Does your congregation read names of dead in connection --- / 

with regular Sabbath Service nearest to date of death? ~ 
Is closest relative to the dead called to Torah Reading ---

on Sabbath nearest Jahrzeit? .•..... 0 •••• 

Clothing for iJl'lQurners 
Do your members wear dark clothes for a month of 

. ? mournlng . . • • • • 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 • • 

Do your members wear dark clothes for a year of mournin~--
Kaddish -
Does congregation invite mourners to attend synagogue on / 

Sabbath following funeral to say Kaddish? • " • " • • v' 

Doe:O~~h:~c~u~a~e.~u~~r~ ~O.S~Y.K~d~i~h.f~r.e:e~e~ .• ~ 
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Check under 

Do women mourners as well as men say Kaddish? ....... 
Does your congregation encourage Kaddish for twelve 

months? • . . • . • . • • . . . . .. . . . . 
Setting of Tombstone 

YES or NO 7-

Does the congregation advise family to wait a year before ~ 
setting tombstone? . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . __ 

Is any convenient interval recommended? .•• 
Does the rabbi officiate at setting of stone? 
Is a member of family encouraged to do so? 
Is the Kaddish rec i ted? •••• ••• •••• 
Is the El Mo l e r ecited? ••••••••••• 
Visiting the Cemetery 
Does the rabbi advi se waiting thirty days before vi sit-

ing cemetery? . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • 
Does he discour age visits to cemetery on Sabbath and 

festivals? • • .•••••.••• , • • • •.•. 
Does he recommend visiting cemetery in month of Ellul? 
Does he advise visiting it on T1sha 8'ab?, 
During ten days or Penitence? • • • 
On Yahrzeit? • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
On National Memorial Day? • •. • • • •• 

THE SYNAGOGUE 

• • 

Does your congregation use the Union Prayer book? • 
Does it use the Union Hymnal? •• • •• 
Does the rabbi wear a robe? ....... . 
Does the rabbi wear a tallith, or stole? 
Does he wear a hat? .. • . • . .. .. .. .. 
Does your congregation have a cantor? 
Does he wear a robe? • . . • .. . .. • • 
Does he wear a tallith? • • • •• 
Does he wear a hat? .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Does the cantor officiate on the pulpit? 
Do you use an organ? .. • .. .. .. 
Is the organist Jewish? •• • 
Have you a professional choir? • 
Are all its members Jewish? .. .. • 
Have you a volunteer choir? .. .. 
Do women count in the minyan? .... .. 

• 

Are they permitted to read services? • • • • • 

• 

• 

Are they permitted to be called to the Torah? •• 
Does the congregation join in musical responses of 

Borchu, Shema, etc . ? . .... , . .. .. .. 
Do mourners only stand for Kaddish? ••••• • • 
Do all worshippers stand for Kaddish? •••••• 
Is there congregational singing? • • • • • • • • • 
Does your congregation permit painted or sculptured 

figures in its decorations? .. .. .. .. .. . .. . • . .. 

. v' 

: :/ 
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Check under 

Does your congregation permit games of chance for fund
raising for synagogue? .. ,. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

Does your synagogue hold meetings to transact business 
for congregation after Friday eve Services? .. 

Do women sit on the Temple Board?.. .... .. .. , 
.L 
.~ 

The Torah Reading 
Is the Torah read on Saturday morning? 
Is it read on Friday evening? ........ 

.. ..JL' 
Is it read on Sunday morning? •••• 
Is it re~d on the festival mornings? • 

• 

Is it read on the festival evenings? • • • • • • ••• 
Do laymen share in taking out of Torah, rolling it and 

lifting it up? .............................. .. 
Are women permitted to share in these rttes? .. .. .. 
Are laymen asked to recite blessings before and after 

Torah reading?.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. t .. .. ' .. .. .. .. 

Are women asked to recite blessings before and afte .. 
Torah rec~,.ding?.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

Is an English translation of Torah reading read? 
Is Haftarah read in English? .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Are laymen invited to read Haftorah? • • • 
Is non-Jew permitted to handle Torah? • 
Sennon 
Is sermon a part o£ Friday eve Service? 
Saturday service? 
Sunday service? .. 
High Holy Days? • 
Festivals? ........ 

THE SABBATH 

• • 
• 

• 
• • 

• • 
• 

• 

The Sabbath Service 
Do you hold a Friday evening Service at sunset? • 
Do you hold a Friday evening Service after dinner? 
Saturday morning? ~. ............ . 

• 

Sunday morning?.. • .. .. • • . • .. .. .. • • . • . .. • • • 
Are candles lit at the Friday evening Service? • • 
Is the Kiddusb Service recited? ............. . 
Does the congregation join in musical responses of 

Borchu, Shema, etc .. ? • • • .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. 
Is there congregational singing of hymns? ••••• 
Do mourners only statid for Kaddish? ••••••• 
Does the whole congregation stand for Kaddish? • • • • 
Are the names of those who died during preceding week 

read in connection with Kaddish? ••••••••• 
Is the Torah read at Friday evening Service? • • • • • 
Is it read on Saturday morning?.. .. .. , . • . • • . .. .. 
Is a Sabbath Service used when Sunday morning Service 

is held? ................................ .. 

·17 ._-
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Check under 

Is a week-day service used with Sunday morning Serv~ce?~ 
Are children encouraged to attend all Saturday m.orn. '. ng• • . / __ ' 

Services? " • " " " " • " " • • • • • " • " ~ _ 
Are special periodic Sabbath Services arranged for them?~ 
Is announcement of New Moon with accompanying prayers 

made at Sabbath morning Service? ••••••••• 
Oneg Shabbat (Sabbath Eve Reception) 
Does a congregational reception follow Sabbath eve 

Service?" " . . . . • • • • • • " • " " " 
Is Kiddush recited at the Oneg Shabbat? • 
Is a discussion held at the Oneg Shabbat? 
Is there communal singing at Oneg Shabbat? • 

HOME SERVICES FOR SABBATH, HOLIDAYS AND WEEK DAYS 
Is candle lighting on Sabbath eve encouraged? 
On the Holy Days and Festivals? ••••• 

• 

• 

• 

.. L 
: :~ 
'--

../' . : ...-/ 
Is Kiddush on Sabbath eve encouraged?. • _~ 

On Rosh Hashanah?" " " " " " " " " " " • " "" "" ,,__ 1.% 
On Festivals? . " " .. " .. " " " " " " .. .. __ __~_ 
Is the use of challoth recommended? • . --
Is mozi over bread encouraged? • • • • • .: !~ ~ ~ 
Is grace after meals recommended? " " " " " " ....... "__ __~_ 
Is practice of dipping bread in honey at Rosh <~ashanah 

Eve and Sukkoth Eve meals encouraged? • • • • • • • • __ 
Does the rabbi urge distinguishing Sabbath from rest of 

week by ~efraining from all deferrable household duties 
such as cleaning, sewing, shopping? . .. .. .. " •• " " __ 

Does the rabbi recommend Habdalah Service at close of 
Sabbath?" . .. .. .. .. " " " .. " " " " " " .. " .. " " " .. 

(Additional practices will be considered under major and-
minor Festival headings.) 

Weekdays 
Are congregants urged to read morning prayers? 
Is mozi before meals urged? •.•••••.• 
Is grace after meals urged? ••••••••• 
Are congregants urged to read evening prayers? • • . . 
Do you use the Union ritual for the annual kindling of 

Yahrzeit light? . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . 
Dedication of Home 
Does the rabbi urge his members to dedicate a new home 

with appropriate ceremony? ••••••...•.• 
Does he reco~~end that members affix a Mezuzah to their 

outer doorposts? • . • . • • • . . . • • • • . .• 

:z 

DIETARY OBSERVANCES V 
Does the rabbi urge observance of any dietary laws? •• __ _ 
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Check under 

Does he urge refraining from eating pork?" " " " " 
Does he urge refr aining from eating shellfish? " " 

TIlE HIGH HOLY DAYS 

"---

Rosh Hashanah ,/' 
Do you observe Rosh Hashanah one day? " " " " " " " " " " __ _ 
Do you obser ve Rosh Hashanah t wo days? " " " " " " " " 
Do !~~?~a~e . t~O . S~~i~e~ ~n . s~q~e~c~ ~n . R~ S~ ~a~h~~h ... ~ 
Do you have t wo or more services simultaneously on 

Rosh Hashanah eve? .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 
Do you have t wo services in sequence OD Rosh Hashanah 

day? .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Do you have two or more services s imultaneously on 

Rosh Hashanah day? ........................ .. 
Do you use shof ar on Rosh Hashanah morni ng?" " " " " " 
Do you use shofa r on Rosh Hashanah morning if it falls 

on the Sabbath? .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Do you use shofar in natural state or w~th a mouth 

piece? .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .............. .. 
Do you use another instrument? " " " " " " " " " " 
Do you have a children '~ service on Rosh Hashanah? 

:~ 

"~ 

Yom Ki oour /' 
Do you urge your congregation to fast on Yom Kippur? .. o_v' __ 
Do you have two services in sequence on Yom Kippur eve? ~ 
Do you have two or more services simultaneously on 

Yom Kippur eve? " • " " • " " " " " " " " " • " " " " __ _ 
Do you have two services in sequence on Yom Kippur day? ___ _ 

......-/ 
~ 

Do you have two services, or more , simultaneously on 
~ 

"- ~ 
Yom Kippur day? • • • .. . • • • • . .. . . . • • 

Do you have a recess between morning and afternoon 
services on Yom Kippur day? . . • . . . . . . . 

" " "~-Is the Kol Nidre sung at Yom $ippur Eve Service? " 
Do the officers of the congregation hold the Torah 

Xol Nidre is beiog sung? " " " " " " " " " " 
Is shofar blown at clo se of final service? • • 
Is another instrument used? " " " " " " " •. " 
Do you hold children's services on Yom Kippur? 
Yom Kiopur Memorial Service 

while ~ 

" -:::::----
"---
: ;/ 

Do you invite children and those whose parents are alive 
to absent themselves from Memorial Service? " " " " 

Are the names read of those who died in year that has 
passed? . . . . . • • • • • • • • • • • . • • •. .. V 

Are names of others who died in other years read? .. 
Is a printed list of those who passed away in other 

years distributed at r·lemorial Service? " " " " " " " 



f.{AJOR FESTIVALS 
Sukkoth 
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Check under 

Does your congregation have an early evening service? 
Does it have a service after dinner? • • • • • • • • • 
Does your congregation observe Sukkoth for eight days, 

the last day being Shemini Atzereth? ••••.•• 
Does your congregation combine Shemini At,ereth with 

Simchath Torah? . . . . • • . . • • . . . . . . . . 
Doe. your congregation observe Sukkoth nine days, the 

ninth day being Simchath Torah? • • • • • • • • • 
Does it have a service on the fi ret day of Sukkoth? 
Does it have a service on the first two days? •• 
Does it have services on the last day? • • • • • • 
Does it have services on the last two days? ••• 
Does your congregation erect a Sukkah on the lawn? 
Does it erect a Sukkah on the pulpit? •••••• 
Does it decorate the pulpit with harvest items? • 
Does the congregation use a lulab and ethrog? •• 
Does it encourage blessing of lulab and ethrog? •• 
Is there a children 's service in your congregation? 
Does it have a ~Iemorial Service on Shemeni Atzereth? 
Does it have a Consecration Service for the newly en-

rolled children in the school? ••••••••• 
Simchath Torah 
Does your congregation combine Shem!n! Atzereth with 

Simchath Torah? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Does it have an additional day for Simchath Torah? • 
Does it have a procession of the Torah (HaKafoth) on 

Simchath Torah eve?~. ~_~ w. ~~<,.Q . 
On. Simchath Torah day?) • . : • ~- ••••• 1 0 .' •••• 
Are laymen invited to carry scrolls during the pro-

cession? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Are children invited to join procession? • • • •••• 
At the Torah reading, does your congregation have the 

practice of rAading last section of Deuteronomy and 
first section of Genesis? . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Is the ceremony practi.ced of having the three genera
tions, represented by grandfather, father and son, 
share io the Torah service? • • • • • • • • . • 

Are the children called up to the Torah? • • • • • 
Is there a s ervice of consecration for children in 

school, with rabbi's blessing? ••••• .... 
Passover 
Does your congregation observe Passover seven days? 
Does it observe Passover eight days? • • • • • • . • 
Is there an early service on Passover eve? • . . . • 
Does your congregation hold service on first day? •• 
Does your congregation hold service on first two days? 
On last day? . . . . • .. . . .. . . . . . 
On last two days? •..•••..•••.. 
Is there a Memorial Ser vice on last day? • • 

YES or NO 

'--
'--
'--

......---'--

'--
'--v : ,/ 

V '-- -

.~ 

.~ 
'--
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Check under YES or NO 

Does your congregation encourage a Seder at home on ~ 
first eve?.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... __ 

Does it encourage Seders at home on first two nights? • __ 

Doe~i~~~~.c~n~r~g~t~o~ ~a~e.a.p~b~i~ ~e~e~ ~n.t~e.f~r~t.~ 
On second night? .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. "' __ 
Is unfermented wine used at Seder Service? • • • • • • • __ _ 
Is the Union Hagadah used at Seder Service? •••••• ~ 
Does your school hold a model Seder for its children? • /~ 
Are the members encouraged to refrain from eating Hometz, 

unleavened bread, during Passover week? .. .. .. .. .. .. '" __ _ 
Are special china, cutlery and cooking utensils recom-

menaed for Passover? .............................. '" __ 
Does congregation have a special fund for ~bos Chittim? __ 
Shabuoth ~ 
Does your congregation observe Shabuoth one day? 
Does it observe it two days? .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Does your congregation have an early service on 

Shabuoth eve? .. .. .. .. .. .... .... .. 
Does it have a late service? ............ .. 
Is Confirmation held on Shabuoth day? •• 
Is it held on Shabuoth eve? ••••••• 

• 

Is there a Memorial Service on Shabuoth? • • • • • • • 
'--

Is the synagogue decorated with greens and flowers for ' 
Shabuoth? .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ...L 

~...., c....~" "Q"'~ ... & .. ;.'~ ~I) .• ~\. ~~) 

MINOR FESTIVALS 
Hanukkah 
Does your congregation have a service on the first night 

of Hanukkah? . • . • • . • . . • .. • . . .. . .•. " __ 
Does it have a special Hanukkah Service on Sabbath eve 

during Hanukkah week? • • • • • .. .. • . • • • . • . • ..,/' 
Does it arrange Hanukkah Pageant of Lights at its / 

service? . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . .. ~ / 
Does it have Hanukkah Dinner or other special gathering~~ 
Does your congregation encourage observance of Hanukkah / 

with lighting of lights at home for eight days? • • • ~ 
Does it encourage giving of gifts on Hanukkah? ••••• 
Does it encourage playing of games like Dreidel or /' 

Trendel? • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . .~ 
Is a special celebration arranged for children in / 

school? . . . . . . . . • . . • . • . . . . . . v 
Hamisha Oser Be-Shebat ---
Does your congregation celebrate Hamisha Oser Be-Shebat? 
Does your school celebrate the festival with a special /' 

celebration? • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • •• .~ 
Does your congregation encourage gifts to the Jewish ~ 

National Fund for planting of trees in Israel? ••• v' 
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Check under YES or NO 

Purim 
Does your congregation have a special service on Purim 

Doe:v~~·r~ad th~ Megiil~th Esth~r'at th~ ~e~vic~~~:~ 
Does it use traditional Megillah? •• • •• • • ~~ . / 
Does it use Union abridged Megillah? • • • • • • • ••• ~ 
Does it permit use of groggers during reading of 

Megillah? • • . • . • . • . . • • . . . . . . . • 
Is there a special Purim celebration for children ~n 

school? . • • • . • • • . • • . • •.• •• 
Does congregation have a Purim carnival? • 
Do the children have a Pur im carnival? • 
Is the giving of gifts encouraged? • 
Are gifts to poor encouraged? •• • •• 
Tisha B'ab 

• • 
• 

• 
' ---
"---

Does your congregation observe Tisha S'ab? • • " __ _ 
Is it observed as a fast day? • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Are the "Nine Days of Ab" marked by refraining from meat-,--

wine, swimming, etc.? .. .... .. .. .. ....... ...... .. .. "_ 
Additional Days of Celebration 
Is Balfour Day, November 2, observed in your synagogue? __ _ 
Is May 14, or 5th of Iyar. founding of Jewish State 

observed? .... .... .. ... .. ..... ... . .. .. . 
Is Herzl's Yahrzeit observed (20th of Tammuz)? • • 
Is Brotherhood Week observed? ........ .. .... .... . 
Is Thanksgiving observed? • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Is Race Sabbath observed? .. .. • .. • • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Is Lincoln's birthday observed? ' / ' . ,&.... . ..... Q .. .p • 
Is Washington's birthday observed?J~' • •• • •• 
Is ~1emorial Day observed? 'p"v<V.;:l'~ ,,' ...q..;., ~ 
Is Fourth of July observed1'. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .... 
Is Labor Day observed in your congregation? •. • , 
Is Isaac Mayer Wise's birthday observed? ~ ~~. 
Is Stephen S. I'ise' s birthday observed? ))i.. ~ 
Do you use a special ceremony for installation of \ 

officers? . . . . • . . . . • . . . .. ... . .• 

.,/" '---
'---

:7 . ..:;. 
• -;;:7 
'---
' ---

' ---Do you use a special ceremony for Sabbath Shalom 
(Sabbath nearest Armistice Day)? •• • • • ~ •••• __ _ 

Do you use a special ceremony for Sabbath Toda (Sabbath ~ 
nearest Thanksgiving Day)? • •••• •• ••••• " __ _ 

Do you use a special ceremony for Sabbath Sh'kolim? •• __ _ 
Do you use a special ceremony for Sabbath Ovos (Sabbath /' 

preceding Mother's Day)? •• • ••••.••. .. • ~ 




